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The Lord stood with me and 
strengthened me and I was deliv
ered out of the mouth of the lion. 
—Bishop James Cannon Jr., acquit
ted of the charge of violating tlio 
corrupt practices act.
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SUBMISSION DEMAND PUT TODAY
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * *  * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *

Relief Representatives of Six States at Angelo Today
MASS MEET TONIGHT 
TO DISGUSS HOUSES

The challenging seriousness of the Midland housing 
problem crystallizes at 8 o’clock this evening in a mass 
meeting to which are invited all Midland people interested 
in providing for a potential margin to the city’s popula- 
ton. The place is the chamber of commerce office, but 
Clarence Scharbauer said the crystal ball room of Hotel 
Scharbauer will be available should congestion develop.
-------------------------------------------------------- »  Spokesmen coming out of an ex- ,

ecutive meeting at tne chamber this i 
morning were frank in describing;
the situation as one demanding 
injmediate attention.

“ Thirty families moved to Mid
land last week and were confronted 
with a housing shortage not felt 
here since boom days,”  one official 
disclosed. “ In some cases heads of 
families are located with oil com • 
panies here—and their families of 
necessity are living elsewhere, some 
at San Angelo, some at Big Spring.”

Tonight’s development sprang 
from tentative action accomplished 
in a meeting of chamber directors 
last night. Relief afforded by pro
visions of the federal housing act 
cannot be secured until anotber six 
months. But Midland cannot wait

State Pays And 
Pays for H ooeys 

Run-up Expenses
BY JAMES E. CROWN 
(Written for NEA Service

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 11.—How 
does Senator Huey P. Long of Louis
iana get that way?

Politically speaking, he has “ it.”
Ho buys his clothes from the 

south’s most expensive tailor, 25 
suits at a time; he has one of the  ̂
finest houses in the “silk stocking” .. . .,
part of New Orleans; and he spons another six months for action on a 

• - - -  problem which already is thwart
ing normal development of a city 
admirably suited by natural and 
planned qualifications for the cap
ital center of the Permian basin’s 
oil activity, it was explained.

“ Oil company heads have been 
particularly interested in urging 
more homes for employes they would 
send here,” an oil company office 
manager said at the meeting. “ Most 
of these employes earn a fair liv
ing wage and would spend it where 
they live. But oil heads do not pro
pose sending men and their furni - 
ture here untU a definite allevia
tion of the houshig problem- has 
been accomplished.”

Tonight’s meeting assertedly is for 
all who wish to cooperate in reliev
ing house shortage.

“ Everyone who has the future of 
the city uppermost in his thought 
is asked to attend,”  Dr. W. E. Ryan, 
president of the chamber, said. “ We 
expect to hear everyone who has a

a luige stable of automobiles.
Besides, Huey habitually carries 

a roll of bills that would clioke tlie 
well-known ox; he is one of tlie 
most lavisli, flashy livers tlie slate 
has ever known; and he preaches 
share-the-wcalth because, he says, I 
the few have too much and the 
many have too little.

Tne man who boasts that lie 
keeps no bank accomit, and pulis 
$500 and $1000 bills out of his poc 
ket faster than a magician does 
rabbits out of a iiat, liad to bor
row $125 for his filing fees when 
he ran lor public service comiiiLs- 
sioner in the liawn of liis political 
career.

Wlien he was elected governor, 
he was in debt and his home in 
Shreveport was mortgaged.

Seymour Weiss, assistant mana
ger of the barber shop in a leading 
New Orleans hotel, whom Huey 
Long made his dock board piesi
dent, had had abundant opportunity plausible plan to offer and will wel-

■ come recommendations. The more
interest shown, the sooner a work
ing plan can be adopted—thus mak
ing for a more expeditious settle
ment of the problem.”

Ancient Says New 
Deal in Parts Not 

Favored by Lord
ABILENE, (/P) — Ml'S. Elizabeth 

Curry, 101, is a life-long democrat 
and favors the New Deal in Wash
ington, but there are some thmgs 
she doesn’t like.

Tiie woman, who stayed at horns 
with four children wliile her hus
band and father fought in the Civil 
war, can’t agi-ee with the govern
ment in its cattle buying program.

“I do not think it is right to kill 
the stock as the government is do
ing,” the aged woman said. “The 
Lord is not going to let us raise 
more than we need.” The last state
ment evidently was made with the 
drouth in mind.

“But if they do kill the cattle,” 
she continued, “I think they ought 
to let the poor people eat all they 
want of the meat.”

On another subject, Mrs. Curry 
was just as emphatic.

“ If the people would take their 
children to the farm and teach them 
to work, the family could make a 
living and the children would know 
how to make a living when they 
grew up. Parents are to blame for 
children who do not do right, an- 
it’s terrible the way people let their 
children dress these days.”

"Work, Laugh and Live,” is Mrs. 
Curry’s motto. She has lived suc
cessfully by it. She withstood the 
ravages of the Civil war, was a 
pioneer on the frontier of Texas, 
and finally saw her home turned 
into the famous Curry oil field.

Mrs. Curry still is in good health, 
and she points at her family record 
with pride. Her family has grown. 
There are seven children, 42 grand
children, 62 great-grandchildren and 
six gi’eat-great-graiidchildren. Her 
oldest child is 81 and her youngest 
is 56. Since her husband’s death Vi 
years ago, Mrs. Curry has divided 
her time between her children who 
live in Abilene, Weatherford and 
Breckenridge, Texas, and in Okla
homa.

to observe what the well-dressed 
gentleman wears. The ga^diness 
which Long affected dm’ing tne ear
ly weeks of ills governorship gave 
Weiss tile shivers.

Taught Art of Dress
He took Long’s sartorial soul in 

hand. “You’ve got to dress like a 
gentleman,” he said.

So off came the diamond pin, as 
large as a hefty man’s thumb. Off 
came the loud clothes. It rained 
striped silk shirts for 40 days anu 
40 nights on tiie help at The Roose
velt hotel, where Long maintained 
and still maintains a suite of 
tlve in cut and style, but of the 
rooms.

Long’s clothes are now conserva- 
finest material, and he recently pit
ted the inspiration of Seymour 
Weiss against J. Hamilton Lewis, 
and almost vanquished tlie man wlio 
for years has been acclaimed the 
best dresed man in the United 
States Senate.

Lover of Music
He’s fond of music, too, is Huey 

P. Long, and ids fondnes seeks ex
pression in superb showmanship.

T’mougii tile streets of New Or ■ 
leans. Baton Rouge and other cities, 
he has led the 100-plece Louisiana 
state university band — strutting 
with all the pomp of a drum ma
jor. He leads tlie band upon the 
football fields. Not long ago, after 
leading the band through New Or
leans, he went from boy to boy and 
peeled off bills, from his immense 
wad, as a token of his enthusiasm 
for music in general and then’ play
ing in particular.

Long never moves without at 
least two body guards. Sometimes, 
when he fares abroad, they are as 
thick as a cloud about him. All are 
paid with tax money of tiie people.

He’s Always Showman
About tlie broad lawn of his fa

mous house in New Orleans, there 
is always a large force of watch
men and guards. Tiiese, too, are 
paid by the state.

The showmanship which finds 
such entliusiastlc expression in his 
fondness for music and in his ordi
nary goings and comings also rules 
his political movements. For in
stance, the Louisiana legislature, 
at his order a few years ago. pass
ed the drop-a-crop bill, conditional 
UDon other southern states follow
ing suit, to relieve the cotton sur
plus.

When the bill was sent to Gov
ernor Long for his signature late 
that night, he refused to take pen 
in hand until he had rigged him
self out in an old-fashioned cotton 
nightshirt. Then he sunt for pho- 
tograpiiers, and had the signmg of 
te bill immortalized in the proper 
setting.

His green pajamas had already 
become famous because, in this rai
ment, he had received the officers 
of a visltmg German warship, pay
ing tiieir respects to the governor 
of the host-state. This episode 
rocked the nation with joy, and al
so rocked diplomatic chancelleries, 
but not with joy.

Sound Truck Ctampion
When Long came upon the scene, 

the saand truck was an obscure ir
ritant in the advertising world.

Long took it and made it a po
litical engine.

He bought an outfit and cam
paigned from it. The novelty ap
pealed, and the maciihie enabled 

(See HUEY LONG, page 6)

IMPROVING
Louis Patterson who entered a 

Midland hospital some days ago for 
appendicitis treatment, is reported 
doing well.

THE FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

tonight and Wednesday.
MATCH POSTPONED

■WESTBURY, L. I.. Sept. 11. (U.R)— 
Opening of the East-West polo 
match, scheduled for tomorrow at 
Meadowbroc4c, was postponed today 
until Saturday.

O. E. S. MEET TONIGHT
The regular bi-monthly meeting 

of the Eastern Star will be held 
at 8 o ’clock tonight in the Masonic 
Hall, Mrs. Eaves, Worthy matron 
announced today.

WESTBROOK ONE 
OF SPOKESMEN;

OUTUNE GIVEN
Administrator Tells 

Sheepmen Buying 
Begins 17 th

SAN ANGELO, Sept. 11. (U.R)—
Representatives of six southwestern 
states today heard government ad
ministrators outline the program of 
drought relief. There were 150 del
egates from Texas, Oklahoma, Ark
ansas, New Mexiso, Colorado and 
Kansas.

Harry Petrie, administrator of the 
livestock purchasing program, an- j 
nounced that the government would ' 
start buying sheep and goats in the 
drought area September 17. Law • 
rence Westbrook reviewed the relief 
program to date.

GEORGE DUNAWAY 
INTERREpONDAY
Committment rites were read 

over George W. Dunaway, 56, well- 
known Midland attorney, Monday 
afternoon at Fairview cemetery, fol
lowing Sanerai services said at tho 
family residence at 801 W .Miciii- 
gan.

The attomey died suddenly at his 
home Sunday afternoon, just 34 
years from the date of his entering 
NTSTC academy.

The Rev. E. B. Chancelior of the 
First Christian church, to whicn 
faith Dunaway subscribed and in 
which denomination he was a mem
ber of the board of deacons, spoke 
from the Scriptural passage from margin to repeal its half-century old

Sinclair Tells Own Story of Epic
Plan for Ending Poverty in State

Maine Makes History 
For Demos and 

For Liquor
PORTLAND, Maine, Sept. 11. (/P). 

Governor Louis J. Brann, Maine’s 
first democratic governor in 16 years, 

was reelected last 
night in the face 
of republican de
mands for his de
feat as a symbol

___ of Maine’s repudi ■
! ssiSci. Nation of the “ New

Deal.”
Brann’s victory 

jwas conceded by 
fs;;:; it h e  republican

Portland P r e s s  
iHerald.

It was the first 
ime in Maine his
tory that a demo- 
c r a t i c governor 
had won a second 
term. Brann, who 
went into office 

BRANN in the sensational 
democratic overturn two years ago. 
was the fifth member of his party 
to occuDv the executive chair in this 
state since the Civil war.

With numerous urban precincts, 
generally democratic strongholds, 
yet to be reported. Governor Brann 
had a lead of 1,000 votes over his 
republican opponent, Alfred K. 
Ames, wealthy, retired lumberman in 
returns from close to half the state.

Brann ran far ahead of the rest of 
his ticket in his surge toward vic
tory.

Another Maine tradition was shat
tered as the state voted by a 3 to 2

Pictures in Life of Upton Sinclair

James, “Ye know not what shall 
be on the morrow,” an admonition 
to those who live. The minister 
0110(1'■fhc''*raiCIi,' Tamlly and fruits 
of the attorney, reciting liis reli
gion, love of family and accomplish
ments. He read a brief obituary. 
A community choir, directed by 
Miss Elina Graves, sang at both 
services. Members of the Midland 
Bar association acted as an escort.

Dunaway left his widow and four 
children, Howard of Jacksonville, 
Texas, Alton of Gilmer, Texas, Mrs. 
Ralph J. Blackman of Royalty, 
Texas, and Mi’s. Ervin J, Kuiize of 
Fort Worth; a gi'andson, George 
Ralp’n Blackman; ■ three brothers. 
Jack of Velonia, Ark., L'jther of 
Dolthan, and J. B. of Oklahoma; a 
half-brother, Robert Short of Dol
than; two sisters, Mrs. LucUida 
High of Dallas and Mrs. Rebecca 
Subblett of Dolthan.

Tom Vest Interred 
At Capitan, N. M.

Tom Vest, brother of Mrs. Mollie 
McCormick of Midland .and a plo- 
neo Texas ranchman well-known 
to Midland people, died at 2 o ’clock 
Sunday morning at Capitan, N. M., 
relatives have been informed.

Mrs. McCormick and Mrs. N. C. 
Vest, mother, left Sunday to attend 
the funeral held Monday at Capi
tan.

Vest formerly lived in Midland 
and ranched on tlie Pecos river.

He is survived by his 88-year-oid 
mother, Mrs. Vest, a sister, Mrs. 
McCormick and four brothers.

Upton Sinclair as a boy of 8. In young manhood.

OVER A BALE TO ACRE
HARLINGEN, {/P)—Over a bale an 

acre has been harvested from some 
lands in the lower Rio Grande Val
ley floodways without irrigation and 
cotton picking isn’t over.

One farmer reported picking his 
seventeenth bale from 15 acres and 
another his forty-second from 41 
acres.

Good vegetable crops also were 
made in the floodways this season 
due principally to freshly deposited 
river silt over a clay aubsoil which 
retained moisture.

The spring rise in the Rio Grande 
did not reach regular proportioiis 
so that crops were not flooded be
tween levees of floodways.

RICHARDS IMPROVES
The condition of A. B. Richards 

of San Antonio who lost his aim 
in a collision several days ago was 
reported satisfactory today.

constitutional prohibition amend
ment.

Rep. Carroll L. Breedy, r,epubUcan 
prophefc-of'^tee-anti-New 
was fighting a losing battle in the 
first congressional district with S i
mon M. Hamlin (D), “ dirt farmer” 
and former school teacher.

Senator Frederick Hale (R ), seek
ing re-election to his fourth succes
sive term, was leading F. Harold 
Dubord, democratic senatorial nomi
nee by a narrow margin. Accus
tomed to stride to victory by an in - 
contestable margin. Hale was being 
given the fight of his political ca
reer by the aggressive democrat, who 
springs from French Canadian stock.
SEVEN STATES GO 
TO POLLS TODAY

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. (fP).— 
Millions of voters were marshalled 
early today to settle bitter intra
party contests in primaries, in seven 
states, involving thousands of nomi
nation-seeking candidates. Nomi
nees for four senate and 39 house 
seats and six governorships wUl be 
named.

Louisiana democratic primaries, 
where two factions are battling for 
control of national, state and local 
offices, are being watched because of 
the presence in New Orleans of 2,- 
000 national guardsmen ordered out 
by Senator Huey P. Long.

Besides Louisiana, primaries will 
be in Arizona, Colorado, Michigan, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and 
Washington. In addition. South 
Carolina democrats will ballot in a 
runoff primary to select either Olin 
D. Johnston, a youngster in politics, 
or Cole L. Blease, former senator 
and twice governor, as their guber
natorial nominee. Further, Dela
ware democrats in convention will 
name candidates for senator, the 
house and state offices,

Arizona, Michigan, Vermont and 
Washington will pick senatorial 
candidates. Arizona, Colorado, 
Michigan, New Hampshire and Ver
mont are to name gubernatorial 
candidates. There will be primaries 
Wednesday in Georgia and Mary
land, and on Thursday in New 
York.

B’Spring Ginnings 
Over 1,000 Mark

BIG SPRING—Total number of 
bales ginned by Big Spring’s four 
gins this season jumped past the 
1,000 mark the past week.

The four gins, Co-Operative Gin 
& Supply, Williams and Miller, Gui
tar and Farmers Gui, reported an 
aggregate of 1,348 bales ginned as 
compared to the total of 863 for a 
week before, or a gain of 485 bales 
for the week.

I n c e n d i a r i s m  B l a m e d  f o r  
B l a z i n g  o f  M o r o  C a s t l e

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. (A>).—Ar
sonists destroyed the. Morro Castle, 
the Ward liner’s officers testified 
at a dramatic federal inquiry into 
Saturday’s disaster, which cost more 
than 100 lives.

Declaring that on a previous 
cruise to Havana, an attempt also 
had been made to fire the ship, act
ing captain and Chief Officer Wil
liam F. Warms said that on Satur
day:

“ A library locker blew out soon 
after the smoke was reported by the 
watchman. I think somebody put 
something in that locker.”

Warms declared it was not true, 
as stated by some survivors, that 
lightning struck the ship in a 
storm.

Supporting his superior’s charge 
of incendiarism, Second Officer

Clarence Hackney testified that 
“ ten minutes after the fire was re-
Eorted, there was a flash from the 

urning locker.”
The third officer, Irwin Freeman, 

saying a cigarette could not pos
sibly have started the devastation, 
testified:

“ I think the fire was set. I elimi
nate lighting striking the gasoline 
tanks because they are right beside 
my room and I passed within two 
feet of them and they were not/ 
afire. As for a time bomb or fire 
machine, they could not have gone 
on unnoticed for 48 hours under 
our systematic search.”

These statements found an echo 
in Havana where dock workers have 
been on a strike. Captain Oscar 
Hernandez, chief of the port po • 
iice, made the flat charge that the 
fire was set by communists.

Noted author at 45. Today as governor candidate.

THE TWELVE PRINCIPLES OF EPIC
1. God created the natural wealth of the earth for the use of all 

men, not of a few.
2. God created men to seek their own welfare, not that of 

masters.
3. Private ownership of tools, a basis of freedom when tools are 

simple, becomes a basis of enslavement when tools are complex.
4. Autocracy in industry cannot exist alongside democracy in 

government.
5. When some men live without working, other men are working 

without living.
6. The existence of luxury in the presence of poverty and desti

tution is contrary to good morals and sound public policy.
7. The present depression is one of abundance, not of scarcity
8. The cause of the trouble is that a small class has the wealth, 

while the rest have the debts.
9. It is contrary to c o rn n ^  sense that men should starve because 

they have raised too much food.
10. The destruction of food or other wealth, or the limitation of 

production, is feconomlc insanity.
11. The remedy is to give the workers access to the means of 

production, and let them produce for themselves, not for 
others.

12. This change can be brought about by action of a majority of 
the people, and that is the American way.

N. R. A. MAPPING 
SHOWS PROGRESS

HYDE PARK, Sept. 11, (U.R) — 
President Roosevelt and Adminis
trator Johnson today reported prog
ress in mapping the three point 
NRA reorganization, modeled after 
the federal government.

Under the plan, the NRA set-up 
would include a judicial branch, 
supervising labor disputes now 
handled by code administrators; an 
executive department, for adminis
trative work; and a legislative de
partment for policy fixing.

It was expected that the plan 
would eliminate over-lapping func
tions, simplify the set-up and re
duce tlie personnel.

Ex-Resident Road 
Engineer at Corpus

J. P. Kearby, former resident en
gineer for Midland county on the 
highway construction project, is 
now with the reclamation engineer 
of the state highway department, 
with headquarters at Austin, where 
his family lives and his children 
attend public school.

Kearby is now engaged in a  sur
vey project in t’ne marshlands of 
the Corpus Chrlstl territory.

ROAD PARLEY IS 
“SAM C TO R Y ”

Favorable hearing of the high
way commission on Midland’s appli
cation for a road designation north
west to' serve the Andrews territory, 
was reported by Comity Judge Ell
iott H. B ^ o n ,  Clarence Schar- 
hauer and W. G. Riddle, citizens 
committee that .met the commis
sioners Monday afternoon in Austin 
through espiicial appointment.

The committee was joined at the 
commission buiiding by Rep. Stuo- 
bemaii of Midland, through whom 
the appointment was made last 
week.

The Midland application stress
ed new development in Andrews 
county and a pressing need for a 
road to the Andrews sector.

Lee Cornelius’
Mother Interred

Mrs. M. F. Cornelius, mother of 
Lee Cornelius of Midland, was in
terred at Mineral WeUs Monday. 
Mrs. Cornelius died Sunday after
noon. Lee Cornelius and Mrs. Cor
nelius were called to the bedside of 

the sick woman Saturday.

“ I, Governor of Cali
fornia” Excerpts 

Given Below
How Upton Sinclair, author 

and California gubernatorial 
candidate, visions the end of 
poverty in California under his 
EPIC plan is told here in his 
own words in excerpts from his 
booklet, “ I, Governor of Cali
fornia,”  reprinted by permission 
of the End Poverty League, 1501 
South Grand Avenue, Los An
geles, Calif. Sinclair’s “ True 
Story of the Future, as he calls 
it, is of absorbing interest at 
this time in view of the author’s 
rise to national political promi
nence with his sensational vic
tory in the California primary 
and his conference with Presi
dent Roosevelt.« * *

By UPTON SINCLAIR
The election occurred' early in 

November and the inauguration on 
the first of January, so the EPIC 
(End Poverty in California) group 
had seven or eight weeks in which 
to map out their plan of action. 
Sinclair had by this time acquired 
a knowledge of the men and women' 
most devoted to the cause, and had 
decided which among them were' 
best adapted to executive work.

Many came to see him, and ap
peals were made and wires were 
pulled. It was known that the gov
ernor-elect paid more attention to 
the judgments of tiis wife than to 
any other’s, so his wife had busy 
days.

In the various college groups Sin
clair had met professors who were 
experts in government and financial 
affairs. He had watched these men 
and tested them, and now made 
use of their technical knowledge. 
The newspapers soon began to fea.T.. 
ture a “ Califomia brain trust.” 

Maintains Two Offices 
The business'of the state required 

the governor to have an office in 
San Francisco and one in Los An
geles, and as Sinclair traveled from 
one place to another he had fre
quent meetings with these friends. 
'To a committee of legal experts he 
entrusted the formation of the 
dozen laws which were to carry out 
the EPIC plan. Each of these laws 
was to be simple and all-embracing; 
they Would have to stand the 
scrutiny of the highest-priced capi
talist lawyers in the state, and no 
doubt would have to run the gaunt 
let of the courts.

There was the task of selecting 
land for the colonies. In the agri
cultural schools men had been 
trained for this sort of job, and it 
happened that Sinclair knew sev
eral large-scale ranchers who were 
heart and soul with the EPIC pro
gram, • and had contributed to its 
funds. Of course, his mail was full 
of letters from real estate owners 
and agents whose mouths watered 
at the idea of selling tracts of land 
to the state. Many of these tracts 
were insufficiently provided with 
water, and others too sufficiently 
provided with alkali.

All Display Banned 
A few days- before the inaugura

tion Sinclair announced that there 
would be no display of any sort in 
connection with the ceremonies. He 
requested that those who were ex
pecting to wear gold braid or short 
pants would give up the idea. There 
would be no inaugural ball; at least 
it would not be attended by the 
new governor. “ It will be time to 
dance when we have done our job,” 
he stated, “ Then the people can 
have an old-time celebration.”

The first of January came and 
the inauguration ceremony took 
place. Tlie retiring governor b e 
haved politely, and Sinclair re
tained no memories of what had 
been said during the campaign. 
Immediately after having taken the 
oath of office, he stepped to the 
microphone and said: “ As gover
nor of Califomia my first action is 
to sign a pardon to Thomas J. 
Mooney. At the same time I offer 
to him my profound apologies for 
the injustice which the state of 
California has done to him for the 
past 18 years.”

Makes Inaugural Address 
The new governor delivered his 

inai^ural address. He ended:
“ Tlie situation which confronts 

the state of California calls for the 
unselfish efforts of every true citi
zen. Our industrial system has 
broken down, and refuses any 
longer to function. For a large 
part of our people there is no 
longer any work, any means of liv
ing, or hope for the future. Star
vation in the midst of plenty ex
ists not merely in Califomia, but 
all over the world; and elsewhere 
it has been the cause of cruel 
class struggles, which have de
stroyed liberty and brought na - 
tions to ruin. Are we justified 
in our faith in Demojracy? Here 
is the test of our institutions, and 
we call upon our people to prove 
by loyalty and sacrifice ' that nei
ther the faith of our fathers nor 
the hope of our posterity is a de
lusion.”

Opens “ Gold-fish Bowl”
The next step was the opening of 

the “ Governor’s Gold-fish Bowl,”  as 
the newspapers called it. A recep
tion room was fitted in the execu
tive offices. The governor sat at a 
large table, and on either side were 
seats for his attorneys and advisers 
when needed. Opposite to him sat 
the visitors. Tables were provided 
for the press and about 100 seats 
for the public. The governor ex
plained briefly that this procedure 
was for the purpose of keeping the 
people of California informed as to 
how their affairs were being con- 

(See SINCLAIR, page 6) 1

BOBBIT AFFIRMS 
PEOPLE WANTING 

FOOD, NOT BOOZE
Allred Platform Big 

Feature on Day’s 
Full Program

GALVESTON, Sept. 11, (U.R)—De
mand for submission of prohibition 
to Texas voters was made today by 
R. L. Bobbitt of Laredo in the key 
note speech to the state democra
tic convention, in ses.sion here.

“Our party is a liberal party, be 
lieving on the fundamental primJ- 
ples of local self government and 
of state’s rights, and we’re going 
to stand for those principles,” ho 
said.

“The people of Texas are more 
interested in bread than they are 
booze. They are more concerned 
ill hog and homhiy than they are 
in hooch and horse racing.

“They are more interested in 
wide and just safeguards around 
the homes and the schools than 
they are in boxing arenas, pool halls 
or any scheme of so-called legalized 
gambling.”

Submission of the platform of 
James V. Allred, governor-elect, to 
the convention was a high spot in 
the day’s activity.

The platform Included submission 
of the state dry laws to vote of the 
people, condemnation of race track 
gambling; public 'Utility regulation, 
with private ownership preferable 
but favoring laws to make practic
able the community ownership c f 
utilities; use of the state’s water 
power in public interest, strength
ening o f  the state anti-trust laws 
to protect small business, reorgan
ization of the state police, oppo
sition to the general sales tax, en
dorsement of the chain store tax, 
opposition to complete abolition oi 
the ad valorem .tax, advocacy of a 
C9.h§.titutional ameiidp:^ent to allow 
propiirty clasrification, control of oi; 
by the state, cooperation with the 
federal government in old age pen
sions, unemployment insurance, ap
proval of the state recovery pro
gram, direct relief for the ' needy, 
condemnation of the dole, acclaim
ing of the leadership of Rooseveii, 
and Garner, full disclosure of em
ployment and retainers of members 
of the legislature by private inter
ests, transfer of the governor’s par
doning power to a non-political 
board, an enlarged progi-gm of re
habilitation for convicts, continua
tion of the program of highway 
construction, relief of excessive 
taxes on farms and ranches, local 
relief aid.

Oil Regulations
Announced Today

AUSTIN, Sept. 11. (U.R)—Strict reg
ulations governing collection of the 
federal tax on crude oil were an
nounced today through Frank Scho
field, collector of internal revenue 
for the southern district.

The regulations were prescribed by 
Guy Helvering, internal revenue 
commissioner, to prevent evasion of 
the tax and to assist Oil Adminis
trator Ickes in checking production 
of “hot oil.”

The tax is one tenth of a cent 
per barrel at the point of produc 
tion and at the refinery. Failure 
to file a tax return can be penalized 
by adding a 25 per cent tax as ad
ditional payment. A penalty of a 
fifty per cent tax was provided for 
making false or fraudulent returns.

Editor’s Son Is
Interred Today

HENDERSON, Sept. 11. (U.R)—Fu
neral services were held today for 
Edwin S. Harris, 30, son of J. W. 
Harris, editor of the Rusk County 
News, who was killed yesterilay when 
a car struck a culvert near Austin.

He is survived by his parents and 
a sister. He was for three years city 
editor of the Henderson Daily News. 
He had studied at Oklahoma uni
versity, the Colorado Schcml of 
Mines and in New York.

Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s -
______  REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,

10_NEA----*____GtAOy&TkM? KG'

This is the time of year a co-ed 
starts brushing up for unavoid

able social examinations.
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 ̂ Every time a jobless member of the building trades 
is put to work, a family of four persons is taken off the 
public relief Tolls.

This is the estimate of the Federal Housing Admin
istration; and it emphasizes only one angle of the im
portant new housing drive which the government is in
augurating.

Eighty per 'Cent of the building trades workers are 
out of jobs, according to A. F. of L. figui'es. Many of 
them have been out of work for years. In a dismaying 
number of oases; the task, of keeping them and their de
pendents from starving has had to be shouldei-ed by the 
government.

If it had nothing else to recommend it, then, the 
housing campaign offers a chance to attack the problem 
of unemplaymenl on one of its most difficult fronts.

■JIc 3{; ♦
And ybt that is . only part . of it.
You need more than workers to build or repair a 

house. You need materials—lumber, cement, bricks, nails, 
shingles, hardware, electric fixtures, iilumbing fixtures, 
and so on.

Every contract that is let for construction or reno- 
Vizing of a dwelling is a stimulant for the industries which 
make and sell those commodities.

These things need to be carried from the site of manu
facture to the place where they are to be used. Railroads, 
barge and steamship lines, trucking concerns—all these 
will share in the revival that comes to the industries in
volved in rehousing.

# *
Then there is the idle money in the banks—money 

which lies a dead weight when it is not working. Re
housing means loans; loans which, in this instance, bear 
moderate interest rates and are guaranteed, up to 20 per 
cent of their face value, by Uncle Sam himself, and which 
require no collateral beyond the boiTower s ability to 
pay his montliiy installments.

Such loans mean that this idle money goes to work, 
to help spread prosperity acros.s 'the nation.

'Lastly, there is the householder himself. Perhans he 
.owns a lot, on which he plans to build his own home 
When times are ripe ; perhaps he already owns a home, 
and has deferred needed repairs during the hard depres
sion years; perhaps he would like to do a bit of remodel
ing to bring his place up to date and .give it a better mar
ket value.

In any case, the housing campaign is made to order 
for him. By taking advantage ‘Of it, he can help not only 
himself, but his whole community as well.

The campaign offers us a great opportunity. It gives 
ns a great chance to revive the whole building industry. 
Once that is done, full recovery will not be far away.

PERFECT, IN THEORY

It will be interesting to see whether the Ontario legis
lature puts through the “anti-ransom” law suggested by 
Attorney General Roebuck. This official would have the 
police given authority to close the bank accounts, seal 
the safety deposit vaults, and otherwise supervise the 
finances of kidnaped persons and their relatives.

The idea of this, of course, would be to make the 
])aynient of ransom impossible; and in theory, at least, 
it is a sound program.

It is perfectly obvious that if . you make it impossible 
for a kidnaped man’s family to pay ransom, and apply 
the rule without fail in any and all kidnaping cases, you 
nre going to take all the profit out of the crime—which 
of course, means that it will presently cease to exist.

The practical obstacles in the way o.f, such course 
however, seems pretty big. It will be interesting to see 
whether the Ontario authorities are able, first, to get 
the law passed, and second, to make it work.

C H A P T E R  IX
THE FIGHT ON THE MAST 

.Jim began paddling out. to
wards the spithead, beyond which he 
could see the lights of the Hispaniola, 
the drunken voices of the pirates 
ashore, raised in the words of " F i f 
teen men on a dead man’s chest ’ 
c^tae to his ears. That meant onl.v a 
few men were aboard the ship and 
probably no lookout was kept. As 
ha approached the ship, he paddled 
very quietly. Once in the shadow of 
its side, he listened to the voices that 
ffpated rtowH to him.

"G o  on! Make your p la y !"  .Tim 
recognized the snarling and drunken 
voice as that of Israel Hands.

It was the voice of William 
O ’Brien which replied: " L e t ’s talk. 
Silver’s tangled evcrytliing, I tell 
ycu! ’ ‘

"S tow  your drunken gaff and 
play. ’ ’

" I  be ’nt drunk, and Silver’s a 
fo o l !"

" Y o u ’re the fool, William! And 
your face makes me fair bilious, it 
d oes !"

Jim heard sounds as of a fight, 
grunts, drunken oaflis, a table erash- 
to the floor. Sure that no eyes would 
be watching overside the ship, the 
boy paddled softly to tlie bow and 
set to work cutting tlie, hawser. The 
rope was thick aud as he cut through 
th'j last strand he leaped back as it 
parted with a loud snap. The skin- 
boat upset, dumping Jim into the wa
ter. He clung' to the end of the 
hawser lianging down from the ship 
and was dragged away from the cor
acle as the ve.ssel, no longer anchored, 
began to drift. Jim hauled himself, 
hand over hand, up tlie hawser and 
over the railing. He moved cau
tiously towards the after cabin and 
peered in through tlie window. Hands 
and O ’Brien were oh tlie floor, Israel 
against the wall, holding O ’Brien’s 
knife from his throat. At a lurch of 
the ship. Hands shook the knife out 
of O ’Brien’s grasp and it fell clat
tering to the floor.

" W e ’re adrift! ”  cried Hands, as 
he got up and rushed out of tlie cabin. 
O ’Brien stumbled after biin. Jim 
ran hastily towards the forecastle 
and ducked into the galley. Weary 
and out of brenlh, he sank down on 
a pile of sacks in the corner. The 
voice of Israel Hands came to him as 
in a dream:

"T h e  hawser’s parted! Up that 
staysail or she’ll swing to the reef! ’ ’

Jim heard the ^und of their run 
ning feet on the deck, then leaned 
his head against the corner of the 
galley, .and closed his eyes.

turned one df his silk sehrves, ■knelt 
and began binding up Hands' in,jureii 
thigh.

'Ah, Cap'n Hawkins,"said,Hands,.
I won't forget this! Where mnughf, 

w’e be sailing t o t "  |
■' Not back to the anchorage you 

can be surel I've-keen a map <if. 
this island, Mr. Hhnds! Do you 
know the cove called North Inldt.'!"'

"T h at I do. Way north on the 
other shore."

"T h a t ’s where we’re sailing, to, ’ ’ 
said Jim, brisk and determined. Does 
that suit your Curiosity?"

"VVell, Cap'n Hawkins, under myi 
present unfortunate oirciimstonocs,! 
it suits to a plum !" His head lotv-' 
ered over the bandage he was wrap
ping abolft 'tliO piraTe ’S 'leg, Jim did 
not see the cruel sm’ 'e on Hands’  ̂
face. •■.. . ■:

Thanks to Silver’s inStruetious to - 
Jim ill steering on the tong voyage' 
from England to the Caribbean,: .Jim i 
was able to keep the ship on the 
course he had determined uplOu .Act
ing under Hands’ instructibns,/  ho ., 
had got enough sails set to carry her 
around the island, a u d jt ‘was ajproud 
and 'happy Jim . Hawkins ■ that', sailed 
the Hispaniola into North :lhlet. 
Hands was propped, on the stajjs 
from the poop, his'head just' visible, 
to Jim, . , '

"Larboard a litt le !"  he.-cried. 
"S tea d y ...  so! Too much Star-, 
board.”  ,'f

Jim pulled on the wheel. ' "Stkr- 
board it i s ! "  and the Ship-was mak-■ 
ing straight for the beach. / ‘ Is A e ' 
headed right now, Mr. Hands7,"i.'_

"R ight, Cap’ll! Lash the wheel' 
and come forward for a clbse Mul 
on the jib. She’s liable to ' ’Ser.''*' .

Jim lashed the wheel and went to
wards Hands, vyiping the sweat from 
his forehead with his arm. ‘ ' I t ’a.'been 
a tiresome voyage, Mr. Hands. Bless 
m e ..."  He stopped, gasping in 
amazemOnt, for the wounded Mr. 
Hands stood up in front of him 
" Y o u ’re . . .  you ca#-st'and!’ ’

"A n d  I can walk, .too,’ ’ shid 
Hands, smiling gently. “ P.erhaps 
y o u ’d be needin’ a rest, Cap’ n.HtClv- 
kins!"

With the words he whippe'd out the ' 
knife under his shirt and imade- a' 
lunge nt the bqy. With a cry-ldf - 
fright, Jim leaped badkward.' Hands; 
lurched limpiiigly after, him as the 
Hispaniola struck the sandy : b’̂ aoh 
hard and. heavy. Both Jim.ahd- the 
pirate were knocked Off-tkeh" f? ’et 1 
and were-'thrown across inidships in- ' 
to the scuppers. Hands landing 'o n ' 
the body of O ’Brien. Jim, >pieking' 
himself up, remembered- his pfstols,;

(Reserves the right to “quack*' 
about eversithing with taking 
a stand oh anything!.

•Here’s sonie low down. Tom 
Nance sold a mule the otlier day fo; 
$12.50 more than the .price per head 
he got for his half-thoroughbred 
horses. You fellows who (think a 
mule 'is comical looking, laugli that 
off.  ̂ yf ■>!<
; Tom always did a lot of horse and 
mule trading. Back around Mata
dor Wheh 'he -made a sort of busi- 
'iiess'Of this trading, he sold a mule. 
The farmer who bought the mdie 
started to drive him home and 
every few .fedt he would stop,, look 
around Hiicl, then walk >on again. 
Tom happfeiie'd to ride by and'the 
farmer hailed Iiim,.wanting to know 
if the rhule'Was Sitik.

“No, why?!' Toni' asked.
; “ Is lie ’baik-i:?’’ asked ’dlie farmer. 
' ‘ Nope.’’

“Well, what makes him .stop so 
often?’ ’ asked 'tlie ■cxa.spei'atod 
farmer.

“All that’s the miftter with tiiat 
mule is 'that he is ’so afraid you 
are going 'to. say ‘Whoa’ and he 
won’t hear you, lie stops every one,; 
in a while to listen.’’

]■( 9 :>c

A cowpuncher Saturday saw the 
posters advertising the'Orihi’Feyivtil 
and 'remaifivL’d: ‘(Ldt’s bUe ‘when 'this 
rodeo'is going to bel”* * H*

A Tecoiit iheadline In this papei 
said iCrim wotild ‘Tight wolybs and 
the devil’’ when, he comes here Sep
tember Ifl. If 'he .gets (half as much 
help at -fighting the devil -as he has 
offered in fighting 'the -wolves this 
meeting will 'go over with a bang.

A man told nio yesterday 'he 'had 
already quit'drinking'beer. 'He re- 
monibered how 'tile Rayburn revival 
caused . a -Idt of old timors to quit 
smoking and chewing, so he wains 
to take- a .Slioi’t oat on the beer

Farm Exodus to
Quemado Valley

EAGLE PASS. (/P).—Farmers from 
the dry areas of West Texas are 
coming to Quemado valley, 12 miles 
north of here, in '3onsiderable num- 
Bers. They 'arrive daily in autos 
loaded with household effects and 
pitch crude 'camps mear 'the center 
of the -tii'striOt anti await turns to 
Sign contracts for acreage.

'P. o .  Anderson, 'iHief developer 
■of'the irrigation diStridt, Stated last 
Week he sold 13 -farm (tracts in 'One 
day, a record for sales since the 
project was 'opened. All the land 
•north -Of Quemado townsite com 
prising about 3,000 -acres, hte 'been 
■sold and-some 2,000 acres'more'have 
been disposed of along the ."Ipofford 
highway. Clearing'of land is under 
way in many places.

Houses are being constructed on 
several lots at Quemado, the dis
trict’s only town, and tenants are 
living In tents on Others pending 
■arrival of material with which ao 
build homes. The flat pasture across 
which cattle once plodded to water 
tanks now contains, a sizeable town, 
with -grocery stores, filling stations, 
garages, lumber yards, a 'blacksmith

habit. Hi
An old, did story is 'about Pa(t' 

who worked on the section.' Pat 
•was killed by a strain and Mike was 
•chosoii to break '-the 'news to his: 
widow. 'He was 'told to (do it gently 
•and he went out'to the'house‘to Set, 
lier. '

“Ml'S. O’Riolly where’s Pat?” he 
asked. - ■

“Shuro, an ’ he’s down at the 
■track a-’worfcin,”.(she replied.

“You're a liar—'he's 'dead.’’ -said 
Mike.

shop, a canning plant, a community 
hall and a school house. -All 'this 
‘has ’taken place in the space >of 18 
months.

Che of 'the buyers this month was 
former .Senator Claude Hudspeth of 
El Paso, who purchased 70 acres 
in the north end of Quemado valley 
and is having the land Cleared for 
the nlanting of feedstuff. 'He in
tends to build a summer home. A 
North iPexas dairy concern -has pur
chased -a -lOO-tfcre tract and -:s mov
ing Its -herd and equipment tlisre. 
The owners plan to snip ‘flairy .prod
ucts to West Texas cities.

Safety Pin Found 
In Throat

LUFKIN. (/P).—A  police.dog owned 
by Pustice .Smith, local resident, 
some two weeks ago was stricken 
with an apparent strange malady.

Examined by a physician the dog 
was 'found to have “ .sore imCUth.’’ 
The animal’s i;ongue had 'airned 
black ‘and it was impossible for ;t 
to swallow 'food or dririk water.

To the surprise of physician and 
owner the dog. after .several 'lays 
near death, began to grow better 
and apparently -recovered.

■While playing with 'Hie , animal 
'silbsequeiltly. Smith felt a scratch 
on his arm. He investigated and 
'found 'tihe pointed end or a  safety 
pin protruding from the animal’s 
neck, the clasp being ‘On the inside.

' ’The physician .said an operation 
woilld 'be hecessaty 'co remove 'ihe 
plh.

9QFLUED FOR A DOOR KNOB
UNIONTOWN, ■ O. (U.R)—A bulge 

in a big blacksnake puzzled Ed
ward McClintock and 'Bert TiOng, 
so they -hilled the reptile. They 
•'found a White door knob.

The real te.^ will face Chancellor Schuschnigg of 
Austria after the hay fever season. Almost anyone can 
pronounce his name now.

by Clark

He ran to the color lines and 
su-iflly brought the Jolly Roger 

flapping ilown to the deck.

When he awoke it was broad day
light; the ship was pitehing and roll
ing jerkily; the swishing of a boom 
and the'lufiing of flapping sails was 
loud in his ears. Jim rubbed his eyes 
In amazement until, he remembered 
the events of the night. Then he got 
hastily up and peered through the 
galley ivindows. The island was 
about two miles away. The jib sails 
flapped and cracked. He heard a 
moan and looked down on the deck 
aud saw Israel Hands propped 
against the bulwarks, holding his 
side and groaning. William O ’Brien 
was stretched out flat on liis b.ack 
several yards away, his teeth show
ing in a ghastiy grin in the sunlight.

Jim ran out of the galley to the 
lee of the after deck. It was cov
ered with blood, a pool of it under 
O ’Brien’s body. Hands was holding 
his thigh with a blood-smeared hand, 
his .jaw hanging weakly open. He 
opened his eyes at hearing Jim's 
footsteps.

‘ ‘ And where mo.ught you come 
from l" asked Hands.

" I ’ve come aboard to L;lce posses-
fjpfl of this ship," said Jim, bold as 

ifass, iicemg Hand.s helpless, "and 
yon '11 jdease regard me as your Cap
tain, Mr. Hands, until further no
tion. ’ ’

"W ell, now, Cap’ll Hawkins, and 
who’s to sail her! Without I gives 
you a hint, you ain ’t the man as fur 
as I can tell— ’ ’

"W ell, 1 ... I . . . "  imiuibled Jim, 
taken ahnek.

"N ow , look here," said Hands, 
"y ou  give me food and drink, and 
.m old scarf to tie up my wound with, 
and 1 'll tell you how to sail her. And 
that's about square all around, I 
take -it."

"D one, Mr. H andsl" cried Jim, 
looking aloft. "B u t I can’t have 
these colors, Mr. Hands — and by 
your leave I ’ll strike them."

He ran to the oolor lines and swift
ly brought the Jolly Roger flap[dng 
down to the deck. "G od save the 
King, and there’s an end to Captain 
S ilverl" he cried, jubilantly, as he 
flung the piratical emblem over
board. "A n d  now your wound, Mr. 
Hands. ’ ’

c  When he had gone to the cabin for 
a bandage. Hands painfully and de
liberately, crawled along the deck un
til he came to a coiled rope from 
-which he picked up a bloodstained 
knife and then dragged himself back 
to his original position, the knife 
concealed in his shirt front. Jim re

drew them both, and as Hands, ; 
stunned and weakened, crept towards 
him with a menacing growl, pulled ; 
the triggers of both pistols. Tlie ham- , 
nffers clicked harmlessly. - Hands -| 
laughed wickedly and-staggered for
ward, taking the knife by the, tip .- 
and aiming it. - . -■ ,

"W et powSer, Cap’n f ’ ’ he 
sneered.

Jim sprang backward and fan for ! 
the mizzen shrouds as Hands hurled 
the dirk. Jim shrank to'one side'ahd i 
the dirk missed him, Striking’,fh e ; 
gunwale where It stuck and‘quiyerad. 
Jim climbed hand 'dvcr hdnd up/.-to ! 
the-cross trees, while Hands lUrfched; 
over to the knife, plUeRed -it but, pUt i 
it in his niontlrand beganJabofiiOuSly ( 
to climb up into the mizzen shrouds. 
Jim hurriedly reloaded and .Jlrirn'ea- 
the pisWls ns Hands slowly ascended-' 
the mast. He succeeded at last ahd, 
ain^l them at the pirate.

‘ sfeue more step, Mr. Hands, and • 
I ’ll blow your brains outi -Dead men;i 
don’ t bite, you know ." (

Hands hesitated, smiled disarm-  ̂
ingly as he took the d.aggef from his 
mouth. "J im , I reckon you and nto 
will have to sign articles. 1 don't 
have no'luck. It looks like ! ’ll have 
to— "  ’

Quick as a flash he drew back anti 
flicked the knife at Jim. It struck I 
him on the top of the shoulder, pin-' 
ning his coat to the mast. A flash ' 
o f surprise crossed Jim’s face as 
though the breath had 'been ’knocked ' 
out of him. 'riicn lie pressed both. 
triggers and as the gun blazed away! 
they fell from his Imnds and dropped* 
to the water below, just a momorit | 
before the body of Hands splashed io 
the same spot and disappeared be
neath the waves. Jim stared down 
as in a trance, but finally pulled but 
the dirk, .and, finding 'his shoulder 
merely scratched, started down the 
shrouds. Setting his teeth hard, h e . 
dragged the body o f 'O ’Brien ;to ‘fhe ■ 
rail and dumped it into the sea. iPhen 
he clambered over the'bow and down 
the bowsprit to the sandy beach, 
squared his shoulders and set out 
for the Stockade. He hid in the for
est till after flark and then stole 
cautiously into the stoakade. As b e . 
approached the block-house a voice; 
screeched. "A w k  pieces rff ei^hft 
Pieces of eighti’ ’  -It"Vas Silver’s 
parrot! There came tnuflfled sounds 
as 'of men awakened from sleep.

"S on  of a she-quidi’ ’ Came the 
voice of -Long John Sliver. " W jU ' 
goes tberet’ ’

DEAD OF BASEBALL INJURY HE FOUND THE LEAK

“No"W remetriber, it’s costing us a lot of money to send 
you to a school with such social advantages, so you must 

not just bury yourself in books.”

JEFFERSON, O. (U.R)—Struck 
in the head last May while play
ing ball, nlne-yeni'-old James Ber
tram died here three months later 
of a brain in.jury. He had ap 
peared perfectly normal in the 
meantime.

WATERBURY, Conn. (U.R)—An-, 
thony Mancini lighted a matbh to 
search for a leak Ih a gas pipe :ni 
the' -cellar. -Fire apparatus arrived 
in time to save the house. '
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JL ILLL service stations are not 
Humble Stations, for examp'le, have been-expert- 
ly designed to dlfer you complete and efficient 
service. They are kept clean and neat as a new

oughgoing methods o f  a good housekeeper.
:iU, we want to know what you—the practical 

'Cr—think. So we extend this open invitation: 
stop and inspect a Humble Station, Then send 
us your opinion. It is our desire to please you, 
and to please you we must know what you want. 
We invite criticism, we invite suggestion; the 
door is open to both,

T H E  H U M B L E  O I L  &  R E F I N I N G  C O M P A N Y

HUMBLE

'i*f MOMMrr

L e t H u m b l e T o u r in c  S e r v -i c e help you plan your weekend and vacation'trips. 
This coupon will bring you prompt and full information-on routes to any part-of the 
United States, Canada,-or M exico, without'cost'or obligation,

HUM'BLE TOURING SERVICE
'HCM'B'L'E B u il d in g , H ouston., T exas

Gentkmm: 5 am planning to travel by automobile t o .................
'Please send-me'.plainly maiked road map and information‘regarding roads, routes, and 
places to see an-rou te.

.N-ARfE,.,

S-TRBET & N'UM'BE'IL.

Crry & State .
#  »»S4. RIMlIkt OIL • MrUlINO COMMBT**?

R e ^  the classifieds t
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Circle A. of the Presbyterian 
aaxiliary met at 3:30 Monday after
noon with Ml'S. E. C. Hitchcock. 
Mrs. R. L. Miller was chairman. 
Mrs. Fred Turner read the devo
tional. A brief business meeting was 
held.

Members present were: Mmes. K. 
L. Miller, Butler Hurley, R .C. Crabb 
E. C. Hjtchcock, L. C. Link, J. A. 
Seymour, Arthur Stout, and Fred 
Turner: Misses Edna Hannah and 
Laura Hitchcock. One new member 
Mrs. Manus and one visitor were 
also present.

Circle B met at 3:30 Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. L. Greene. 
Mrs. John Drummond was co-hos
tess.

The program which was in charge 
of Mrs. Hazen Woods; opened with 
group singing and tiie Lord’s pray
er. Mrs. W. R. Mann sang “Why 
Should He Love Me So?” accom
panied by her daughter, Mary Mar
garet.

Tile topic for the month was 
“The Contribution of Religious Edu
cation to the work of the Church."

Mrs. F. R. Wilson read the de
votional and Mrs. Woods discussed 
religious edrcation methods. Mrs. 
J. J. Russell read a paper on how 
to start a spiritual advent.

Mrs. Coleman read selections from 
Christ’s sermon on the Mount of 
Olives in memoriam to Mrs. Lige 
Davis and Mrs. R. D. Heatley .

A business session was followed 
by refreshments.

Seven members and 4 visitors 
were present.

BAPTIST WOMEN TO 
HOLD PRATER MEETINGS

All circles of the Baptist women’s 
missionai-y society met in joint 
session at the church Monday after
noon. A lesson from the class booK 
“ Seedtime and Harvest” was stud
ied.

It was decided to have prayer 
meetings for the remainder of the 
month.

Mrs. Wyatt was leader.

METHODISTS PLAN 
FUTURE WORK

The Mary Scharoauer circle of 
the Methodist women’s missionary 
society met at 3:30 Monday after
noon with Mrs. Otis Ligon. 'I'he 
Bible lesson was from Joshua. Plans 
were made for serving the Rotary 
luncheon.

Among those present were: Mmes. 
Ray, Watson, Allen, Coman, Jack- 
son, Capriota, Sims, Rlroden, Haag, 
Pryar, Young, Richardson, Craw
ford, Payne, and Guffey.

The Belle Bennett circle met at 
the church in an informal meeting 
to decide whether the circle should 
be continued as a unit or be united 
with another circle. It was decided 
to accept the uivitation to com
bine with the Mary Scharbauer 
circle.

Plans for future work were laid 
at the meetuig of the Laura Hay- 
good circle Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs .C. E. Nolan.

The devotional was read by Mrs. 
A. J. Norwood. Subject o f the les
son was ‘"rhe Changed Cross” from 
the scriptme John 19:17. Mrs. 
Frank Prothro read a poem from 
a sermon o f Vassi.

A social hour followed the bus
iness session.

Those present were: Mmes. A. J. 
Norwood, C. E. Nolan, Prank Pro
thro, Andrews, Day, and Cox.

Kiss If You Must 
College Girl Told 
-But Not Too Much

BY HELEN WELSHIMER
There is nothing new about tne 

way of a man with a maid. The 
tiieme song does not vary. It is as 
consistent as the grey drip of an 
October rain.

But the way of a maid with a man 
has met with variations during the 
last few years. It is getting larger 
and larger chapter headings in the 
new textbooks. '

Ever since Oberlin college decided

SAMPLE ONE-WAY FARES
D allas............ . . . .  $ 6.80
El Paso . . . . . . . .  5.90
Los Angeles . . . . . 15.40
Memphis . . . . . . . 14.30
St. Louis . . . . . . . 16.10
Chicago . . . . . . . . 19.70
New York . . . . . . 29.90

For more economical out-of-town 
travel, GO GREYHOUND! No wor
ries over flat tires, motor trouble, or 
unexpected car expense. Just com
fortable riding in pleasant company 
tnd over scenic routes, at less cost!

GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

Phone 500

JEWELRY
THE GIFT THAT WILL ENDURE 

P A S T  T H E  G O L D E N  
ANNIVERSARY

BRIDAL PAIR . . .  a 
beautiful d i a m o n d  
solitaire and wedding 
ring in y e l l o w  and 
white g o l d  combina
tion . . . $20.00 & up

BRIDAL PAIR . . . diamond 
solitaire and diamond wed
ding ring in white gold for 
s e t ................... $35.00 & up

A C C U R A T E

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
All Work Guaranteed

King’s J ewelry
Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

Midland

Answer to Previous Puzzle

iB I B B I l B I S I B n

HORIZONTAL
1, 6 Who is the 

musical con
ductor in the 
picture?

13 Street.
14 To bathe.
15 Orderly col- ’ 

lection of 
papers.

16 Broach.
18 Mud.
20 Nominal value.
21 Fabric.
23 Filth.
25 Italian river.
26 To accomplish. 53 Half an em.
28 Fodder vats. 54 Exclamation
30 Amphibian. of pleasure.
32 God of war. 56 Dye.
34 Crystalline fat. 57 Guides a boat.
36 To hit.
38 Rowing 

devices.
40 Bush.
42 Coagulated 

lump.
44 To ogle.
46 Sun god.
48 To piece out.
50 Devoured.
51 Sprite.

59 Ship's record 
hook.

61 To conduct.
62 Kinds of 

wrens.
64 .Molding edge.
66 He helped 

establish the
New Y ork -----
Orchestra.

67 To take the

sto.pper from. 
M6RTICAL

2 Form of “be.”
3 Burden.
4 Domesticates.
5 Paradisaic.
6 Stream ob

struction.
7 Greedy.
8 Worth.
9 Preposition.

10 To drink
slowly.

T l  To applaud.
12 Egret.

16 He is a fa
mous ----- -
conductor, ^

17 Vexes.
19 God of love,
22 Clothing 

parasite.
24 Powder 

Ingredient.
27 V’crbal.
29 Male title.
31 Vale.
33 Surface 

measure.
35 Chaos.
37 Fire rod.
39 Caterpillar 

hair.
41 He’ was born

in ------ ,
Germany.

43 Stretched 
tight.

45 Gusto.
47 Alternate,
49 Stories.
52 Dreads.
55 Homelike.
58 To redact.
60 Jewel.
63 Above.
65 Therefor.
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that girls should nave the advan
tage of an higher education, and 
began admitting them, mothers have 
been explaining the reactionary in
fluence of a campus moon to their 
daughters. Love, was a follow-the- 
leader game. A gh'l had to kno.v 
whom and when and where to fol
low. And what decision to make at 
the cross-roads.

But now—
A co-ed may begin the game of 

heart tag, if she wishes, some edu
cators are telling us. There are 
colleges which advocate femiiune 
initiative wJhen it cDmes to the 
matter of dates. They maintain 
that a gh'l should pay her share 
of the picnic or movie or dance ex
pense.

Be that as it may—and whether 
they mean it or not, most men Will 
tell you that they would rather ask 
than be asked, seek than be sought 
—there are certain rules .which be
long in every co-ed’s notebook.

First of all, as you enter the cam
pus routine, decide to get by with 
as small an amount of necking as 
possible. Not because of moral rea
sons or fear o f  consequence only. 
But because yow will have a io*̂  
more fun! If a junior exerts a fatal 
attraction for you, and you know 
you will go heart-hungry forever if 
you do not let him kiss you, by all 
means take the kiss! You may as 
Well have something to remembtr 
the'-college hero.

But if you feel no great and stir
ring 'm’ge, don’t! He’ll probably' 
like you just as well, and if he 
doesri’t, lie wouldn’t have bec.i 
much use as a playmate anyway.

There vvas never a girls’ dormi
tory or sorority house that talked 
over its conquests as eagerly as thr 
houses devoted to masQuline pro
cedure recite theirs. Don’t be 

, known as the girl who was kissed 
by the whole fraternity. Nobody is 
going to climb glass walls or search 
for golden apples for a bargain 
comiter woman. This lsn”t a 
preachment. It’s just sound sense.

The boys you will meet are in 
school to study and to have a good 
time, so even if you art hoping for 
romance, don’t let them know.

Don’t refuse to date men who 
are socially acceptable just because 
your heart is set on a certain out 
who helps a football to make a 
game. Have dates. Go places. Be 
gay and merry and sympathetic. 
Stay in circulation. A nickle thal 
does, yc}i know. Is far more likely 
to land in the pocket for which it 
is aiming than if it remained at 
iiome in a cracked teapot.

Constancy is admirable, but un
til you have grown acquainted with 
a variety of under classmen and 
upper classmen, don’t let one exert 
a monopoly on you. There may oe 
several whom you will like equally 
well. Pray that you will. You whl 
have more fun, and tliere will be 
no Idle tears spilled across irregular 
French verbs and isosceles tri
angles in your texts, because the 
answer to your freshman campus 
prayer has pluralized his heart in
terests.

You are in school to learn. How 
to get along with men is one of the 
courses. Make it a comprehensive 
one. Then, when you have your 
diploma, there will be time enougn 
for specialization!

HUGE TREE DESTROYED

Use the classifieds!

Farewell Services 
Held for Waddill

The Rev. W. R. Mann recently 
conducted a farewell service for the 
Rev. Peyton Waddill who Is leaving 
the Presbyterian chm'ch to com
plete his seminary course at Louis
ville, Ky. As a cUmax to Mr. Wad- 
dilTs work a large class of com 
municants joined the church.

Mrs. Mann sang “Ninety and 
Nine” accompaniea by her daugh
ter, Mary Margaret.

Peace Justice 
Marries Couple

The wedding ceremony was read 
by Peace Justice B. C. Girdloy Mon
day afternoon for Mi-. Warren Paul 
Bryan and Miss Opal Jarrett of 
Forsan.

The groom gave his age as 22, 
the bride 18. They will live at 
Forsan, where Mr. Bryan is asso
ciated with an oil company.

Complimented with 
Informal Dinner

It Followed Her to School One Day

Miss Joan Arnett was complimei'i- 
ted by her sister Vivian with an in
formal dinner Sunday.

Those pres-ent were: Misses Obera 
and Dorothy Hines, Eula Mac and 
Willie Merle Caffey, the honoree 
and hostess; Messrs. Ray and Spur
geon Blackburn, Luther Braker, Joe 
Mitchell, and Hal Pittman.

Announcements
Thursday

The Bien Amigos club will meet 
at 2:30 Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. E. B. Soper, 1105 W. Illinois.

Friday
Mrs. John P. Howe will entertain 

the Lucky 13 club at 3 o ’clock I'ri- 
day afternoon at her home, 1511 
W. Holloway.

Personals
-----

Mrs. H. F. E^gnac and daughter, 
Miriam, of Glostcr, Miss., are visit
ing J. L. McGrow and family and 
Miss Bertha McGrew.

Mr. Prager of the Popular Store 
has gone to Dallas to market.

Mkss Ella Mae Newland of Crane 
has returned to Midland with Mar
garet Parks who spent the week-end 

Tfi^Gfarte. ■'

Mrs. R. E. Rankin who is rcturn-

Popular Fiction Is 
Placed on Shelves 

Of County Library
Some of the popular fiction wheih 

has been placed on the shelves of 
the Midland county library during 
the summer: Loring, Here Comes 
the Sun, and Solitary Horseman, 
Fletcher, House in Tuesday Market; 
Beach, Men of the Outer Islands; 
Bower, Fools’ Goal; Cullum, Bull 
Moose; Byrne, Brother Saul; Cur- 
wood, Gold Hunters, and Wolf Huiir 
iei's; Deeping, Awakening, and. 
Captive Wife; De la Roche, Finch’s 
Fortune; Gordon, Rock and the 
River; Grey, Robbers’ Roost, and. 
Spirit of the Border: Kiiibbs, Ridiif 
Kid from Powder River; London, 
Valley of the Moon; Morrow, Judith 
of Godless Valley; Porter, Miss Billy 
Miss Billy—Married; Miss Billy's 
Decision; Raine, Oh You Tex; Sien- 
kiewicz. Quo Vadis; Stevenson, 
Strange Case of Dr. Jokyll and Mi'. 
Hyde; Stone, Almond Tree; Ter- 
hune, Treve; Widdemcr, All the 
King’s Horses; Adams, Cattle 
Brands; Davis, Gallegher; Dickens, 
Nicholas NickUby; Maniisrs,.! Peg 
O’ My Heart; Corbett, Young Mr.s. 
Meigs; Seltzer, Land of the- Free; 
Hammett, Maltese Falcon; .-Raine, 
Judge Colt, and. The Valiant; Selt
zer, War on Wishbone Range; Hill, 
Enchanted Barn; Grey, Forlorn 
River, and. Wildfire; Loring, Certain 
Crossroad, and. Gay Courage; 
Hauck, Wild Grape; Pedler, House 
of Dreams Come True; Larrimore, 
Tarpaper Palace; Bindloss, Right of 
Way; Dawson, Path to Paradise; 
Rauie, Mavericks; Robertson, Thiee 
Came Unarmed; 'Terhune, Wolf; 
Bindloss, Ranching for Silvia; 
Chambers, Firing Lino; these books 
have been placed on the seven day 
and two weeks shelves.

Five-year-old Mary Caslon of Arlington, N. J., learned wliat Uie iliyme 
“ Mary Had a Little Lamb” was all about when she started for school 
on opening day. Her vacation pet, which has almost passed the lamb 

stage tinder her watchful eye, refused to stay at home.

TOOTH HEMORRHAGE FATAL
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U.R)—’Three 

days after she had a tooth ex
tracted, Mrs. Josephine Gregg, 41, 
died of a hemorrhage of the 
cavity. Prior to her visit to the 
dentist’s office, Mrs. Gregg was 
said to have been in excellent 
health.

The classified way—the fastest 
and cheapest!

ing from California to Abilene, and 
'Mrs*. T. S. Baffis of El Paso will 
be the guests tonight of Mrs. Ran
kin’s aunt, Ml’S. Phil Scharbauer.

TO BUY BOULDER DAM BOATS
L A S  V E G A S . Nev. (U.R)—-The 

federal government plans to buy 
boats so Its employes can navigate 
tl-^ 115-mile long lake to be 
formed upon completion of Boul
der dam. Sites for purchase of at 
least two boats will be advertised 
soon. The lake will be eight miles 
wide.

FREAK WEATHER REPORT
ELKO, Nev. (U.R)—The summer’s, 

freak wdather championship is 
claimed by the small town of 
Wells, east of here. One Sunday

the temperature was 102 degree^. 
The next night it was below (33 
degrees. ,

RIDERS TO BE HONORED
SAN ANTONIO. (U.R)—Texas 

Methodists this month wUl honor 
the circuit-riding preachers, who 
brought the Gospel as taught by 
John Wesley into the then wilds 
of Texas, 100 years ago. Pageants 
will depict their experiences.
TEXANS PLAN TAX DISCOUNT

BEEVILLE, Tex. (U.R)—-City dads 
here think a good rule should 
yrork both ways. Delinquent 'tax
payers long have been penalized, 
so the city council has decided. to 
reward those who pay in advance 
by allowing them a discount. • ■

Human hair grows at the rate of 
6 inches a year under normal con
ditions.

Use the claasificds!

J^qw T^cfrcstiiiig /

“ It ’ s toasted”
^  Your throat protection 

—against irritation 
—against cough

C «p n !lth t. 1934, 
Th* AtaericM 

TobMee Com puy

L u c k ie s  are round, L uckies  

are firm , L u c k ie s  are fu lly  p ack ed  w ith  

o n ly  the clean  cen ter le a v e s— and the 

c le a n  c e n te r  le a v e s  are  th e  m ild e st  

leaves— they cost m ore— they taste better.

BOONVILLE, Mo. (U.R)—A giant 
sassafras tree, the oldest. in Mis
souri and believed to be the larg
est of its kind west of the Missis
sippi river, was blown down dur
ing a wind storm. It had a girth 
of 13 1-2 feet, with an estimated 
height of about 50 feet.

t ' v / '
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MORE THAN !50 
EX-SECTCE MEN

Midland county has more than 150 
ex-ssi'vice men -.llvinff within Us 
boundaries, it was disclosed in a 
suiwey recently conducted througii 
the American Legion, the Amei'ican 
Legion auxiliary, the department of 
child welfare and the department ot 
health.

The Information came indirectly 
wiien a child welfare survey was 
taken. An effort was made to a s 
certain the number of children 
•Mile and those in families hrdiao 
liandicapped by piiysical mislortunu 
and those in families low in tiie 
standard of living scale. A full re
port on the survey is promised for 
next Sunday.

Fred Middleton, ex-servioe man 
and an official of the American 
Legion, asks that any veteran whose 
name has not gone on the list be 
supplied him. Tire ex-service J'oii, 
as compiled by tiie recent survey, 
follows:

Tivis Rebel Abbott, John Emery 
Adams, Guy Pranlthn Aldrich, 
James Stacey Allen, Clifford E. An
derson, Orus Benj. Baker, Elliott H. 
Barron, Fred (coi) Bass, Tiioma.s 
1 awrenoe Bea.'iciiamp, Ben Selmon 
Beii, Wm. Vance Bennett, Charles 
Erwin Black, Archie G. Bohunnan,

— THE —
GREAT PROTECTOR 

♦
For any phase of it 

consult

SPARKS
 ̂ and

BARRON

Kenton S. Boone, Oliver Bosden, 
Bertram Brinson, Wm. L. Brown, 
Lucius Br.yan, Ralpii Townes Bucy, 
Wm. Prank Cain, Andy David 
Campbell, Lois Abijah Campbell, 
Ward Blake Chapman, Joe Dawson 
Chambers, Wm. Henry Chewning, 
Ray Robert Coates, Lonnie (col) 
Coffield, Harvy Hill Conger, James 
M. Connor, Clay R. Cottrell, Hugn 
Corrigan, Joseph Gordon Crankill, 
Henry Slinger Currie, John Lee 
Dabbs, Don Carlos Davis, J. L. Dan
iels, Will (col) Dawkins.

Thomas E. Dozier, Julius E. Dre- 
ves, Ben w. Dublin, Troy N. Eil- 
and, Newnii; Wesley Ellis, Eari, 
Fain, Clarence Garrett Parris, Da- 1  
vld J. Finley. Thomas Bernard 
Flood, Joel Bishop Ford, Harold S. I 
Forgeron, Eungene (col) Frank-' 
lin, Wesley P. Gardner, Henry 3. 
Glenn, Sum Green Gourley, Thom
as Harvey Grammer, John Thomas 
Godsey, Henry Shclvy Gidley, Virgil 
T. Gilcrease, David L. Green, Lio
nel Franklin Hall, Sidney Preston 
Hall, Henry Coke Hannaford, Jessie
C. Harmon, James Thomas Hanis, 
James Grady Harper, Louis Elbert 
Haynes, Brice McKinley Hays, 
Wm. Pi-nnk Hejl, Tommie Med 
Herrun, Elmer Alfred Hoffman, 
John D. Hall, Charlie (col) Jack- 
son, Harrison Franklin Johnson, 
Paul Henry Jones, John Richar-d 
Joyner.

Otis Allen Kelley, Charles Wm. 
K err,. Luther Leo Kincaid, Clint 
Kuykendall, Raymond V. Lawrence, 
Albert V/ilfrcd' Lester, Claude Ev
erett Lewis, LuUier Glenn Lewis, 
Clarence B. Ligon, Otis Warren 
Ligon, Alvin P. Loskamp, Charlie 
Jolni Lowke, Fred Lundie, James 
Ruseil Martin, Walter Leu Martin, 
Ralpii Dale McBrian, Sam Goode 
McLraglilln, Gus L. McLean, How
ard Minter McReynolds, Fred Gor
don Middleton, Elliott- M. Miller, 
Percy J. Mims, John S. Mitchell, 
Charle,s A. Mix  ̂ David Walker 
Montgomery, George Washington 
Montgomery, Howard Walter Mon- 
trey, Paul Orion Moore, Earl Joseph 
Moran, Dave L. Morreii, Robert 
Cecil Myers, Harry j .  Neblett, Hor
ace Greely Newton, Cliarles Edward 
Nolan, James S. Noland; Harold C. 
Nyeniiuis.

Wright L. C. Odell, Howard Alan- 
son Palmer, Tom S. Patterson, Os
wald Phillip, Heni’y Johnson Phil
lips, George Henry Phillipus, How
ard D. Pool, Carl William Post, W il
ey Powell, William Edgar Pigg, 
Irving J. Prager, Foy Proctor, Leon
ard C. Proctor, Anson James Ram
sey, Grover Cleveland Rami, Hoiii 
Edward Roberts, Wm. Frank Rob
erts, Charles Viggo Romer, Vergil 
Otto Sanders. Hollis L. Scarborough, 
Alvin P. Schenider, James Wm. 
Seale, Josepii A. Seymour. Quannah 
Mozart B elton , John Marquis 
Shipley, William Simpson, Erastus 
Bui-owa Soper, Ben Martial Stanley, 
Neal Dowell Staton, Charles Elmer 
Strawn, Louis Jefferson Stephens, 
Gerhard Paul Synatschk, Wm. 
Clayton Tatum, Wm. Francis Ted- 
ford; Thomas Earl Thorp.

Claud M. Thompson, Wm. Roy. 
Tillman, Allan B. Tolbert, James 
Holton Truelove, Wm. Elnatlian 
Umberson, Clint E. Vaughan, Ezra
D. Ward, Franklin Delaney Ward, 
Sam Ray Weaver, George Well., 
F'red A. Wemple, - Tollie Wilson, 
Thomas Rayburn Wilson, W'alter 
K. Wilson, Clarence M. Willis, Char
lie C. Wise, Edgar Rufus Wolfe, 
James.G. Wright, Ai'thur W. Wyatt, 
Oscar Yates, Wilbur Arthur Yeagtr 
and John Bradford Zant.

Red Raiders of Tech Loom as Powerful Team

X

Six American miles are equiva
lent to one Swedish mile.

DELICIOUS
MEALS

Served under the 
most

Sanitary-
Conditions

Scharbauer

COFFEE
SHOP

LLANO BEAUTY SHOP 
SPECIAL 

Permanent Wave
Shampoo and Set_____ 50<)
Facials ______________ $1.00
Light Pack __________ $1.00

All Work Guaranteed 
OPERATORS:

Miss Robercs Miss White
Mr. Donovan

M O V E
MINUS ANNOYANCE — PLUS SAFETY

Just call us and tell us -when and 
where you want to move. Then 
leave the rest to us. We’ll pack 
the dishes and everything else . . . 
We’ve had 12 years of successful 
experience in local and long dis
tance moving.

Only Up-to-Date Moving Van
In Midland 

Bonded & Insured

ROSEBUD TRANSFER CO.
J. B. (Rocky) Ford 

Midland 400____ — Phonos —______Odessa 124

'

.4 S e r u c Ha m p
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T. vJ’lS oiJ 
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Second Dodo Made 
On San Marcos Liidcs

SAN MARCOS (fP)—L. N. “Dea- 
i con” Wright considered his golf, 

and found it good.
Playing at Spring Lake golf links 

last Wednesday with C. E Cham
berlin, C. L. Key, -and Dr. Paul 
Milan, Wright stroked his ball a 
perfect stroke and the “apple” roll
ed up to the eight hole and dis- 
apoeai'ed.

It was the second do in the his
tory for the layout, the first being 
walloped by Coach O. W. Strahan. 
of the Southwest Texas Teachers 
college Bobcats. Wright is prufes- 
soi- of Engli.?h in the college.

Because of the ball’s non-stop 
150-yard flight from tee to bucket, 
Wright received two cases of soft 
drinks effered as prizes by local 
concerns IW such rare perform
ances.

I
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Above are a few of the remark- i will go to the west coast for a 
able men Head Coach Pete j game with Loyola, Texas U„ Bay- 
Cawthon will attempt to groom | lor and the Oklahoma City Gold 
into sufficient power to meet the | Bugs in sconnection with a ses- 
the heaviest schedule in Texas j  sicn otherwise sprinlcled with 
Tech’s histor.v. The Matadors j games in their own conference.

COPS FIGHT FIRE?
AUSTIN. (fP).—Austin’s, city coun

cil has under consideration a pro
posal to install limited fire sight
ing equipment in each of its police 
radio patrol cars.

Councilman C. M. Bartholomew 
instructed the city manager to in
vestigate the feasibility of his plan. 
He asserted radio patrol cars ;:o 
equipped might give material aid ;n 
extinguishing flames before arrival 
of fire trucks.

Texas Registration 
Begins on Sept. 19

AUSTIN. IJP).—Fall remester regis 
tration for the 1934-35 long .session 
of the University of Texas ’will begin 
Sept. 19 and 20 and first classes ’.vill 
be held ,Sept. 21.

Newcomers to the state’s largest 
educational institution 'were in
structed 'to report for -convocations 
Sept. 18 in which faculty members 
will offer freshmen and 'ii'ansfers a 
few tips on how lo  conduct 'them
selves as university students.

Students 'with insufficient high 
school credits will be examined for 
admission .Sept. 12. Other special 
examinations, including 'those for 
students who made lev/ grades in 
previous terms or postponed '..heir 
tests, will be given ,Sept. 15.

PREACHER-AGENT

Read the classifieds!

The world's most 
popular breakfast

MEMPHIS. (fP).—'When rains fi
nally -came to the central Panhandle 
country a pastor turned farm ad
visor for a short time.

The Rev. A. D. Rogers of 'the 
First Christian church at Belton 
and former pastor here, told far-̂  
mers they should plant Indian corn 
and turnips as soon as they -could 
get into the fields.

These crops, he said, will give 
more feed than anything else at 
present, adding that under favor
able conditions, Indian -corn 'will 
grow better in the faU than m '..he 
spring.

RICH IN ENERGY 
DELICIOUS

FOR FLA VO R

Graduation has hurt tlie Scarlet 
Clads, but you know Pete Caw- 
thon. T. H. Williams, the team’s 
busines manager was in Mid
land Monday.

S t a u n c h  A l l y  o f  B r i t i s h  
L a b o r  I s  a n  A r c h b i s h o p

Bv MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Sept. ’-—'While it 

always been true that cats .could 
look at kings, the workingman gen 
erally has found it difficult to get 
a hearing in the high places. That’s 
because cats can’t embarrass the 
throne with urgent and unusual re
quests for assistance or succor.

Circumstance, however, has given 
British labor one spokesman 'who 
has free access to the heads of the 
government, the privy councils and 
even the court of ,St. James—a man 
who is an able pleader, a superb 
diplomat and a qualified states
man. That spokesman, friend and 
staunch ally is Dr. Cosmo Gor
don Lang, Archbishop of Canter
bury, whose views are accepted by 
a greater audience than those of 
any other person except the royal 
family and the prime minister.

As the head of the -Church of 
England, his sei-mops, speeches and 
epistles to the press are regular 
items of important news; and 'the 
effectiveness of his pronouncements 
can be .iudged by the fact that a 
single letter to the press undid the 
results of several months of anti- 
Jewish propaganda.

His has been a strangely suc
cessful ..career. He is a .Scot. bOi'n 
into,i.<,ia; '■ Ri'esbyterian family, his 
f̂ rtjtfer '■ bejng. ■. .Moderator of the 
CfLurch of -Scotlaild' and Principal 
oRiAberdeen University. He'stupied 
fo i^ ;^  bar at Glasgow and Oxford 
Upiverj^ps.'.'.Then,suddenly':at the 
agei-Of-. 26-i^he 'wasi born in' . 1864— 
hd took Holy-.Orders in the- ehurch 
oL Engltftul. i '  '-'i

His f i js f  'church -Iqb was that of 
curatg-.ih;jGeeds in -the slum parish. 
Tfen jnKai’fr.ilater he was Bishop of 
Stepney; 'in one of the poorest dis
tricts of London. His experiences 
at Leeds and in -Stepney made a 
life-long impression upon him and 
he has ever been a friend of the 
poor working man.

Then Chaplain to Queen
In a few years lie got his chance 

to show it in resounding fashion. 
He had been made chaplain to 
Queen Vicioria and became Arch
bishop of York in 1908. As such, he 
had a seat in the House of Lords. 
In November. 1917. in tlie mo.'St 
critical period of the World War, 
some of tlie effete peers bad been 
making supercilious remarks about 
the unrest among the laboring 
classes. Up rose the Arclibishop of 
York to say:

“ Vast numbers from the over
crowded houses ill the .slums came 
forward with the greatest readiness 
to help their country to which ap
parently they owed so little . . . 
The workers will rightly demand 
that pre-war conditions shall not be 
restored . . . Havmg borne the 
greater part of the .strain and sac
rifice of war, they are determined 
the rewards of their labor shall be 
adequate.

“ ■The first cause of unrest is the 
unequal distribution of rewards in 
industry . . . H ie second cause is 
the dehumanizing of industry, which 
leads the worker to feel tl-iat he is 
but a cog in thb machine, liable to 
be scrapped like the maciiinery he 
attends . . .  It is a commonplace 
that industrial peace depends upon 
labor and canital joining together, 
but it is mockery to speak of part
nership when labor is denied any 
real controlling voice in the settle
ment of conditions of work. They 
resent this Prussianizing of iudus • 
try.”

15 Years Ahead of Roosevelt
It was a regular Franklin Roose

velt .sneech—delivered bv the yire- 
late 15 years ago. Serving his coun
try, Dr. Lang made war sneecues 
in many ot the towns of the in
dustrial nortli of England, to the 
Grand Fleet, to tlie sections of tlie 
army at the front. Then in 1918 he 
went to the United States. He spoke 
to the American soldiers at Camp 
Upton, to gatherings of American

Dr. Cosmo Lang . . . labor’s friend.

Divine and Trinity Church in New 
York City. It was not his only con
nection with the United .States. In 
the spring of 1931 he made a tour 
of the Mediterranean and to Pales
tine as the guest of J. P. Morgan 
on the- latter’s palatial yacht. Cor
sair.

In 1928 he received his final and 
crowning step-up — he was made 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Inciden
tally, he is the first bachelor head 
of the churcli since 1757. And he’s 
no old fogey, this 70-year-old bach
elor. 'Wlien others “ grouse” about 
the new after-tlie-war generation, 
the Archbishop steps forward and 
says:

“ I like the frankness, fresh vi
tality and curiosity of the new- gen • 
eration.”

Backed Sunday Movies
Two years ago there was up in 

Parliament a bill which would per
mit -communities to liave movies 
open on -Sundays if they cliase. 
Many churchmen and laymen 
fought it. Dr. Lang supported it, 
say mg:

“ People go to -church because Idtey 
want to. If there be any who do not 
want to, but go because there is ’ lo 
other comfortable place, I <loubt 
whether their presence is an ac
ceptable act of worship . . . There 
is no proof that the cinema pre
vents people attending public wor
ship. There is no use arguing peo
ple should spend a quiet evening 
at home. How can families, -con
fined in one or two rooms find any 
rest or recreation there? Tlie re
sult is the elder peonl-e go to the 
‘pub’ and the younger ones to tiie 
street-—a great source of -evil.”

He has expressed the same -com - 
mon sense Britisli view on the ne- 
cessitv of disarmament, upon . Ger
many’s refusal morally to disarm, 
upon the. vast importance of the 
press and films.

4 SANDIES BACK

WOULDN’T LET HER VOTE
EATON, p .  (U.RI—Charging that 

her husband' refused to let her 
vote, Mrs. Cora Gertrude Thrismer 
filed suit here for a divorce from 
Charles J. Thrismer.

umeam
FIAT TOASTER

Toasts ^verylSing
FASTER, BETTER

because it toasts 
flat with rising hea>

You’ll never know how delicions toast can be until you’ve had a 
slice from the Sunbeam Flat Toaster. It is the toaster that uses 
the principle of rishig heat. The bread lies flat and directly above 
the heating element, and you make p erfect  toast eveiy time. 
These new-type toasters are on display at our store.

Electrical Dealer -ê A

T e x a s  J s f e t C T M C

Hip ot ruck cenioves 
contents troia heatiQR . 
surfaces when done.

H eat retlector tra y  
catches all crumbs— 
snaps dow n— easy to 
clean.

S a n d w ich e s  e a s ily  
turned over and toast
ed on both sides. .

S ervice Company To use as a table stove 
tip back the toasuag 
rack or remove it#

AMARILLO UP)—A quartet ot 
lottci-meii will be tlie nucclus of the 
Goffien Sandstorm football team 
ihis fall.

.Tolin Harlow, full; John Peterson, 
cud: Cliff Matliew.s, tackle, and 
Glenn Bufkin, half, stars of last 
year’s sfroiig team, are the letter- 
men. Coaches Blair Cherry and 
Howard Lyncli said training will 
open Sept. 3.

\

T il © C e i t le i t i i la l  w i l l
l i n t

I T  W I L L  P A Y

The Texas Centennial Commission 

has said that it contemplates a selidiquidating celebration. It has fiivcn 

po-sitive assurance to the people of Texas tliat it ivill not involve any 

increased taxation. The Centennial is the biggest job proposed for Texans 

since wresting its liberty from foreign despotism. Texans in all the past 

have liked big jobs. The Comiiiission is relying upon that old Texas spirit 

as enunciated by Coi. Travis, “ Victory or Death,’ ’ to make sentiment unani

mous for celebration of its historic birthday in 1936. Every Texan now is 

challenged. For a century of trial and triumph every Texan has stood in 

solid phalanx. Every cliallcnge has been accepted. No greater work was 

ever presented a Texan, native-born or adopted, than that presented by the 

plan for the Texas Centennial.

T e x ^ s
P ublzcity  (Committee
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

This Curious World Fe
William

Ferguson

Talking Things Over! ■■*1* ; .1

n?ANCISCO PIZARRQ
SPANISH CONQUEROR. OF PERU, 
SHOD HIS HORSES WITH SHOES 
OF GO/./D  A N D  S/L\/£/R . .... 
BECAUSE OF THE CHEAPNESS 

n, OF THESE METALS,COMPARED 
^  ~\0 / f i O A / /  C iS T H  CENTURV.)

CORN SUGAR^ CALLED GLUCOSE, 
IS NOT SWEET.-r IT IS USED ON 
THE BACKS OF POSTAGE STAMPS.

R -ll  ©  1934 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

THE TERMITE SOLDIER 
PROTECTS THE TERMITE 
NEST FROM INVASION, 
AND WILL SUFFER ITS HEAD 
TO BE PULLED OFF BEFORE 
IT WILL RELEASE ITS HOLD 
ON AN 
ENEM y.

OlSCOURftGEO, 
UC\-’.EO , DOWN

■ ANO our,
WAG

; RtAOV TO 
QO\T IN 
FACT, HE

■ HAD '. BUT,
• TOGETHER,
: BOOT6 AViO
• W\EUE MAKE 

A VWGHTV
■ roraMroABEE
• pA\a

Yes, You’re Seeing Double!

Have yoiu- eyes gone back on you, or has the editor made a mis
take and printed the same picture twice? Neither. Yon're actu
ally seeing double, with the dnmure Anna Sten, famous movie
star, at left, and tlie closest double Hollywood ever produced__
Kuth Moody, lluth was plucked out of a chorus to undergo cos
tume and makeup teqts for Miss Sten’s new picture, while the star 
was Yacationiug miles away.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH mus!; accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
apoclfied number of days tor 
■wch to be Inserted.

CTiASSIFIBaaS will be accepted 
anti! 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day Issues.

PROPER classification of adver- 
Ftsements ™ill be done In the 
office of The Reporter-Tele- 
urram.

ERRORS appearing in olas.«r!fled 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

BATES:
2r a word a day.
<v( a word two days.
Si a word three days.

MINIMUM charges; 
i  dav 25i*.

days 5o<.3 days 60̂ .
i^ R T R E R  information will be 

'riven gladly by calling 77.

Wanted
WANTED to rent small furnished 

apartment, by permanent couple, 
references exchanged. Box Z, 
Reporter-Telegram.

156-6

u. For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE: 641 acres with 1/8 

royaltv, section 446, block G, 
Gaines County: nrice $6.50 Per 
.'icre. Terrell & Black, Box 292, 
Crosbyton, Texas.

 ̂ 148-12

10. Bed Rooms
SOUTH bedroom convenient to 

bath; gentleman preferred: also 
,garage apartment. Phone 320.

157-3
FOB RENT: Bedroom adjoining 

bath: garage: near North Ward 
school. Phone 100.

_______________________________ 158-3
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms; adjoin 

hath; convenient tp high schools. 
Phone 100.

159-3

fS. Miscellaneous

FOR
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 

Call
Mrs. L. A. Denton 

Phone 359W
Representing University Florist 

■of Abilene, Texas

WANT to swap canary birds and 
brooding cages. What have you? 
Mrs. J. D. Glass, Germania, Tex
as.

154-6

MATTRESS
RENOVATING

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone, 451.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL

START RIGHT

STAY RIGHT

SCRUGGS
DAIRY

PHONE 9000

z^ipper
Portfolios

No more fumbling with clumsy 
straps, buckles and fasteners. 
Zlpp — and the contents of 
your case are at your finger 
tips. A variety of sizes and 
styles. Priced from $2.50 to 
$ 6 .0 0 .

PHONE 95
WEST TEXAS 

X5FFICE SUPPLY

DE GMAHT E\E BCAM9'. GHE AIN'T V.ETT\N’'OM OAT BHE 
KNOWG AEE'BOOT HOW 
HE taoMNEO AWAK — AVl' 
HOW VAIGTAH W\EE\E 
EETCHEO '\M BACK THE 

MEAN
TIME , 
W\EE\E 

IB
GT\EE

ON
GUARD
DUiy,
OUT

FRONT

you get out oVs u&eEN.eToi^MV
My WAV,NOW, 
DOGGONVT 
1 WANT TO 
BEE BOOTB

WEATHER-T. TOED VUH 
BHE N'RONN̂ E WERE 
INB\DE ,HAU1N‘ A E'.E' 
CHAT '. NOW, BCRAM 
B'EORE M.y EOOT GETB

■ AN , VOO MUBT WORK i TEE TQV, BOOVB 
, HARDER THAN EME.R Vee D® ENÊ VThING 
.'ftONNtEVOO MU<at -̂ Te can To UUBTlTV -
ACCOLA9EVBH B\G
T \ A \ N 6 G  . . . . .  .

THE VAvTH VOU 
HAUE \N M'E

-1 CANT TEEE VOO VivOW
Much you mean to 
ME B.OC3TB ' N̂O ONE, 
EXCEPT you AND ■ 
W'EEiE , HAG 'CARED 
enough to bother
ABOUT NVE ■■■■

• By MARTIN
WEe e ....v 'know,
'.UE TH\N\< VOU'RE /  ' 
PRETTV BWEEi.'"A N '
WE WANNA BE 
UUB'AWVUE PROUD 
OE VOO , r o n n \e  ;

'  i :
__  ________  I

1'̂

I f

WASH TUBBS

*

j\

r

G

Troubles From Little Acorns Grow!
T'HECK WITW TH’ Ai<£./J,
WE OOTTA M AKE i I I -  1 V I .  I

OUE TCAILA
WE'ke SAFE, NOW. OiJ POPNEK.'/ 

T H E W E  'l-OSr
^  YEAH,
IK N O W .e u r 
LE'S OO /  WE'/;L 
LOSE OUR. SKIW,
IF TWEY FfND

AOiN/. .yS yfl

o- ŷ.

By CRANE
FOOZY, YOU‘■EE A SWELL GUY, AN 
I OWE MY LIFE tO YA, BUT I'M /j 

'NOT OOIN' ANYWHERE —w —..  ̂
UNTIL I SETTLE ! KNEW
WITH OOOrSY y  IT.' I K'WeW IT.' 

BOBO/ _ y f  BUT, BOY, OH BO% 
YOU'RE OONNA

irV

ALLEY OOP
AWAVf SCAT' 'BEAT IT.'

f
O DOUBT, everything WOULD-WAVE BEEN OiK. HAD NOT HORATIO 

ySO^^AN STARTED THROWING ACORNS Ay THE BEAR.

This Affair Isn’t Over Yet!
/fW/HERE UPON,'NOT ReLiH^
W|MQ ACORNS, THE BE4R

By HAMLIN

INQ ACORNS, THE BE4R 
SHAKES HIS HEAD AND eROWB

NDHORATto, IN PANIC, CLfMBS A TREE.

M

O/POANTICftflE HIS VELLS, W rY  WASH AND
'E asy a g a in  g o  to  h is  r e s c u e , t h o g r lip6in6 LV. j

Jf  h e c k ! a n o th er
k BnOCflPIMF^.

OR NlfiYSE THIS) I 
TIME IT'S A L  

SOUIRREI.^Aj

SALESMAN SAM
G o  LUCK, SELLIM ' TH O SE PUP-S OKI 
TH 'S TR E E T  CORMEP.S, CHIEF'! THEY'RE 
O U T IM TH' BACK Y A R D — 'WWAT'M (

g o m w f ) d o  o k t h  'e m ?

Police
sTaTiom

B  M i l

AtU, I DON'T 
FEEU LIKE 

PLAYIN' RlDDLES

All Over the Place!
1^TH' GPlrJ<3 DOWN A T  HAIGHT BALL'S ' SU R E THfis/G, 

POOL ROOM Q AYE ME T H 'C U E  TH A T  ROSCOE f J E S T

V

VA GOT SOME PUPPIES FER SALE. 
LE'S SEE TH ' L ITTE R -

FOLLOW M E '

^HKlMGIOif

r i c
e 4~l!

V
Bv SMAU.

t h e r e  YA a r e / IF TH A T A IN 'T  A  L O TTA  U T T E R ;  
'M. c u c k o o ! t h o s e  p u p s  a r e  T E S ' F U L L A TH '

D IC K E N S '! _

PfieSiMK,

©

D
Pt>U\CE PO?£- 

seu u
{3Arn5-e.̂  dLUBS Thrum imj

cA'-

193d 0Y NCA SrtVfCt. INC ,1. u  ■ (a\; U S VAT CFi i' /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
SOUHD asleep! 

■ 1 GUESS HE'S 
, PRETTY WELL 
•, fagged out, 

FRECKLES

1 FEEL SORRY FDR 
THE OLD FELLOW.... 
HIS LUST FOR GOLD 
HAS RUINED HIS 
WHOLE . LIFE ;

y e s  ̂ a m p
THE WORST 
OF IT IS, 

HE NEVER 
GOT THE

g o l d .

r .
Charley Gets Busy! By BLOSSER

X WAS UP ABOVE THERE 
THIS MoRMlNfS...! FOUKID 
WHERE BARROWS HAD 
CACHED HIS DYWAMITE... 
WE CAN BLOW THE SIDE
OUT OF the canyon
WALL AND DAM THE 

RIVER f;

■ ^ 0

THAT'LL SHUT I SURE.,.AND A COUPLE ( OF DAYS WILL TAKE : 
)CARE Up DPAINASE...; 

WONT BE ANYi
CHARLIE ?  ' 'AFTER WE CHANGE THE 

COURSE OF THE RIVER !' 
LET'S
G o n

"wow!
! WHAT 
! A “  
' NOISE 
■' '! ■ '  y ®• ■‘-'•'A - y 'fe '

atk’Fuilif:
M ' P  .P M k

r

■■y
s r j '

sep'̂ iCF ’»KC.
^UT OUR W AY

r - ...........

By WILLIAMS DUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

N.-

C A Z E  D A T  S H A D E  
A M  QOIN' t e r  b e  

R IG H T  HERE
'Bo u t  d e  t i m e  
AH FE E L D E  l e a s t  

LAK MOVIN'!

- V E \ 4 ~ W \ M  - R O L U N  \M 
WEAcCTW-—MONIEV "BY RICjIYTS 

THAT -feELONeS TO 
HERE'S ^^E WITHOUT ENOUGH 
JACK TO BUY N\'SELF A BOX OF 
PENCILS AN' A PAIR OF BLACK 
GLAS-EES/-—HUfY\P--THlNK HE'B 
G A Y ," h e r e  JA K E , IS A  COUPLA 
g r a n d ’, g o  "BUY Y'SELF A  * 
H A Y -B A LE R ,O R  S U N P IN ./ '^ N O ,
NOT MlYs .-— THAT STIFF w o u l d n 't

__ B it )  A DIME ON ME
 ̂ AT AN AUCTION IF A

PU G  WENT WITH

H E Y , U N C L E  ) 
G A K E / ~ A U N T  j 
M A R T H A  M E A N T  

T H O S E  p a n c a k e s  
T O  B E  F O R  B O T H  

O F  U S  /  — ^

9l'‘ '  • IT-,

D 1934 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. LOORIN' AHEAD CT.RvyiLUAMs,
-T 11

C^^AWY A ^A\LUONNRE 
1a; w o u l d  e k v y  y o u  y o u r  

A P P E T r r t - . j A K E  /
BY >‘EAjiErn/fCC, INC. . _  ^  ^
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Sinclair-
(Ccntlnued Irom page 1)

ducted.
This unusual plan caught the at

tention of the public. It was the 
first time in history that a govern
ment had really dealt openly with 
the voters. The idea was so star
tling, and the clashes of personality 
were so entertaining, that the news
papers were obliged to report what 
went on in the Governor’s Gold-fish 
Bowl. Presently it occurred to one 
of the radio stations that this was 
an inexpensive form of public en
tertainment. They asked permis
sion to install a microphone, and 
this was permitted.

Whipped Into Line
One by one the EPIC measures 

were driven through the Legisla
ture. The first time one of the 
EPIC legislators began to waver 
and cast a vote against the plan, 
the governor summoned him to the 
Gold-fish Bowl, and said: “ Mr. X, 
what has happened? You had more 
than a year to study this meas
ures. You accepted them, and were 
elected upon the basis of that ac
ceptance. You are no longer a free 
man, but a trustee of the voters of 
California. Are you going to be
tray your ti'ust?’ ’

Mr. X  began to explain that he 
had not understood che measure. 
The governor said; “ I am told that 
you have been playing poker in one 
of the rooms at the Blank hotel. Is 
that true? I understand that you 
have been playing with Charley Y 
and Robbie Z. You cannot be un
aware if the reasons they are here, 
one as the hired lobbyist of the 
power trust, the other as attorney 
for the gas interests. They are no
toriously bad poker players—that is 
to say, they lose large sums of 
money continually, and always to 
members of the State Legislature, 
How much have they lost to you?” 
The result of this interview was 
that X  went back to the capital and 
voted for the EPIC measures.

Land Authority Set Up
The first bill passed was the pro

vision for land colonies. It was 
necessary to ask immediate action, 
because crops had to be got into 
the ground during the rainy season. 
The Legislature' set up the Cali
fornia Authority for Land (the 
CAL) with a board of five commis
sioners.

An emergency bill was rushed 
through the Legislature to provide 
the first finances. Money was ap
propriated from the general' fund, 
and the issuing of tax warrants 
was authorized, also loans from the 
banks. CAL was authorized to rent 
tracts of land for a year with the 
option of purchase, and many of 
the colonies were started in that 
way. The people came walking or 
hitch-hiking, long before anything 
was ready for them. They 'went to 
work, often without being hired.

Crops in Grounds
The tent villages arose, and 

larger tents were erected for the 
kitchens and eating rooms, and

YUCCA
LAST TIMES 
TODAY

hungry people were provided with 
three substantial meals every day. 
The tractors came chugging and 
gang plows were hitched up, and 
it was not long before beans and 
wheat and potatoes were in the 
ground. The governor came to the 
first of these colonies, and a micro
phone was set up, and he made a 
speech to which the people of Cali
fornia listened.

“ My fellow colonists: For more 
than 30 years I have been demand
ing colonies, and I am grateful to 
this depression which has made it 
possible to establish co-operative 
agriculture in California.

“ This colony belongs to you as 
citizens of the state of California. 
Everything in it is yours, and if 
you waste or destroy, it is your 
own loss. Work as you would work 
for yourselves. Those in charge 
will watch you, and if they see 
that you are a slacker and shirker, 
you will be put at a routine job 
where you can be checked up hour 
by hour. If you prove yourself ut
terly worthless, you will be kicked 
out, apd will go back to that way 
of life which has been known as 
‘rugged individualism.’ If you prove 
yourself a man of conscience, and | 
one who can carry responsibility, 
you will be promoted.

Better Than Charity
“ In the beginning you will re

ceive very modest wages, just 
enough to keep you going; but it 
wUl be better than charity, and you 
will know that you are building up 
a community which will be your 
home, and in which some day you 
will be proud to live as a member 
and a citizen.

“ This is your land, this is your 
home, and your future is what you 
make it.”

The next measure to pass the 
Legisiature and be signed by the 
governor was that establishing the 
California Authority for Money 
(the CAM). To the management 
of this institution the governor ap
pointed a man whom he had known 
for years, who had played the game 
of stocks and, bonds, and knew 
every trick of 'Wall Street in New 
York, La Salle Street in Chicago, 
and Spring Street in Los Angeles. 
He had quit the game in disgust 
and told Sinclair much about the 
insides of it.

IVarns Supreme Court
In the course of the debate over 

the issue of scrip for use in ex 
changing the products of CAL and 
CAP, the opposition declared 'that 
the proposal was unconstitutional, 
and that the Supreme Court would 
throw out the law. Discussing this 
over the radio, the governor said: i

“ I am pledged to support the Con
stitution, and it is my intention 'to 
bring about EPIC under the forms 
of the Constitution. The Constitu- ; 
tion of the state of California pro- ' 
vides that the Supreme Court shall 
consist of seven members. There 
is nothing to prohibit the altering 
of this number, and if the Supreme ' 
Court of California should veto a n y ! 

I of our EPIC measures, T will ad- : 
I vise the people immediately to start! 
an initiative procedure and i n - ' 
crease the number of .Supreme i 

‘ Court justices to 17. I have in my | 
I notebook the names of 10 lawyers i 
■ in this state who can be depended

BURNS & ALLEN with 
GUY LOMBARO and 
HIS R O Y A L  CANA
DIANS in
“ MANY HAPPY 

RETURNS”
Added

News—Mickey Mouse— Screen 
Snapshots.

WEDNESDAY & 
THURSDAY

Last Times

10-1S.2S* *
GEORGE BANCROFT — FRANCES 
FULLER, ROSCOE KARNES in

“ ELMER AND 
ELSIE”

Added
News—Two Reel Comedy.

WED.-THURS.

MOSl 
PRCCIOIIS 
THIMG IN

Lll€
with Gertrude Michael, Paul 

Cavanagh and Leon Errol.

^Jean Arthur - Donald C ookj 
Richard Cromwell

Mhs Leona McCormick
TEACHER OF EXPRESSION

studio 217 West Tenn. Telephone 271

Instruction in all branches of the Spoken Word. Instruction 
in private and class. Instruction for all ages—special work 
with pre-school ages. Detailed information by interview.

— Curry Method —

CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 17

upon to construe the Constitution 
and the laws in the interest of the 
whole people.”

Bond Issue Brings Crisis
The bond issue for CAM had to 

be authorized by referendum vote 
of the people, and this was the cru
cial point in the progress of EPIC. 
Every private Interest in the state 
was opposing this large bond issue. 
If it failed, the whole plan was 
crippled, and so the governor car
ried the fight directly to the people. 
He said: •

“ The big business Interests of 
California were willing to see the 
bonded indebtedness of state, cities 
and counties increase by 2800 per 
cent in the last 20 years. That was 
while the banks were handling the 
loans, and big business was getting 
the contracts. But now that you 
want to do something for your
selves, they say that it means ruin 
for you! They tell you that these 
bonds will not be repaid. But I tell 
you they will be a debt of honor for 
the state of California. I am avoid
ing the regular means of selling 
securities. Take your dollars out of 
the private banks and bring them 
to the state of California, and they 
will be used to buy the best land in 
the state at bargain prices, and m  
buy factories and machinery and 
raw materials to put the people to 
work.

Tribute Payment at End
“ We are going to buy our state, 

and work it for ourselves and run 
it for ourselves, and pay no trib
ute from this time on to any pri
vate exploiters.”

The bond issue was endorsed, 
and the bonds printed and sold. 
Just as the private banking inter
ests had declared, it injured' the 
banking system of the state, and 
the CAM soon had a chance to pur
chase some private banks, paying 
for them the physical valuation of 
their properties.

In tne meantime the other meas 
ures of EPIC had been passed; in
cluding that for the California Au
thority for Production (the CAP). 
The emergency funds had been used 
to buy lumber yards, brick fac
tories, cement factories, canner
ies, clothing factories, and other 
idle or bankrupt concerns for 
producing the immediate. neces
sities. Many f a c t o r i e s  were 
needed to provide all the unem
ployed with work; they worked the 
seven-hour day of NRA. receiving 
at the outset the minimum wage of 
NRA.

Open Colony Stores
For every factory and every 

land colony there were opened up 
stores, in which you could buy any 
thing that was produced by anv of 
the Institutions of CAL and CAP. 
You could buy these products at 
actual cost; and these stores were 
open, not merely to the colonists 
and workers, biit to the general 
public at hours when they were not 
crowded.

The process of EPIC was like 
that of a swiftly flowing river eat
ing into a sand bank. Private in
dustry began to crumble; and as 
quickly as any producti-ve enter
prise failed, it was made over into 
a public institution. Nothing could 
withstand the current of co-opera
tion.

Fortunes Wiped Out
The big business men began to 

realize that it was no longer an ad 
vantage to gain enormous incomes, 
because the state income tax took 
so large a share of them, and when 
the owner died the state took so 
much of the balance. Land specu
lators found that the graduated tax 
on idle real estate spelled ruin; 
they gave up their holdings, and 

, the state took them over, and the 
colony laborers moved in and built 
new homes and social buildings, 
and the land colonists plowed and 
planted the soil. By the same 
method vacant lots In the cities 
were utilized for gardens under the 
supervision of the ever-vigilant 
CAL.

By midsummer, when the new 
crops began to come in, the system 
was flourishing. There was food 
for everybody, and word spread 
that California was paradise, and 
all over the United States caravans 
of automobiles were heading for the 
Golden State. Nobody worried, be
cause it was known that each of 
these newcomers would bring a 
pair of arms and a head.

Fashions Out of Fashions
And after aU. what was the use 

of piling up millions which you 
could not leave to your family? 
The older people found that the 
young people were taking it gayly, 

' not worrying about their lost for- 
I tunes, because EPIC was so inter- 
I esting. Social ostentation, being no 
I longer possible, was no longer nec
essary. The fashions were going 

I out of fashion, because there were 
I so few to pay attention.

In two years the victory was 
! made complete. The great public 
I service corporations, which had 
i been buttressed behind the rate-fix - 
I ing device, were humbled by the 
I process of taxing them, which re- 
i duced the value of their securities. 
Finally the state of California took 
them over at physical cost, and 
thus the greater source of corrup
tion was gone from American pub
lic life. The old order crumbled 
like a dry-rotted log.
PICKEREL BIT WOMAN’S FACE

High Steppers, These Marines

X

These six planes seem to be welded together into an aerial ladder, 
hut that's just an optical ilhision. Tlie skill of their U. S. ma
rine pilots is such that they maintain this difficult formation; 
merely as part of the day’s work, as tlie s(iuadron of ’ 'hell divers” 

demonstrated in r e c e n t  nianeii'-ers

Huey Long—
((Continued from pt,,te 1)

him to speak to the most distant 
backwash of the crowd.

He bent radio to his ends. Prac
tically every newspaper in the state 
was against him. Long tossed his 
voice into every house in the state. 
Naturally, he was against every 
newspapei', and this was his prin
cipal campaign issue.

Huey has a pleasant voice, a 
plausible delivery, and a man-to
man style that makes friends and 
convinces even those who know bet
ter.

He’s not well educated (formally 
speaking), and he’s naturally un
couth; but he makes himself sound 
more lungrammatical and crude 
than he really is. He gives the im
pression that ho is a poor boy 
struggling up, one of the pcxiple, 
and the double-negatives and ain’t 
gots are of course in the majority.

Stresses His Crudity
He’s willing to clown it at any 

stage of the game. Many of his 
anecdotes are pointed at himself— 
he’s the ridiculous one, in the story. 
In the next sentence, he tears into 
some opponent, and makes him ap
pear to be worse.

He is a vigorous orator. His red- 
tinged hair, iong in front, becomes 
a flailing mop. He pants with his 
effort, he swims in persphation— 
he gives everything in him to the 
crowd.

Don’t forgot that Huey P. Long 
is smart. His brain is like a photo
graph, lens, hjs mind is like ai. 
X -ray; he is brutal and always be
lieves that the means justify what 
xie considers the end; tout the end 
always entrenches him more strong
ly in power.

' O A K L A N D ,  Me. (U.R)—'When 
Mrs. Elijah S. Gorney was swim
ming here recently she was bitten 
on the toe by a pickerel. She had 
to have it treated by a doctor.

Movies Climax 
Life of Thrills 
For P. Cavanagh

As a climax to a career as full 
o f adventures, thrills and glamour 
as any of Jack London’s or Richard 
Harding Davis’ fiction heroes, Paul 
Cavanagh, stage and screen actor, 
who is featured in Paramount’s 
“The Notorious Sophie Lang,” com
ing Wednesday and Thursday to the 
YUCCA theatre, became an actor 

I because he felt that career would 
bring him wealth.

Looked for Thrills
The desire for adventure brought 

him to Canada. Broke when he 
arrived, he worked as a porter in 
the . Canadian Railway depot in or
der to get transportation to Ed
monton. Ho secured work in tlie 
whe-atfields, then went into the 
north woods on construction and 
surveying work.

Seeking further tlu’ills, Cava
nagh joined the Canadian North
west Royal Mounted Police. Then 
came the war and he servecl thro
ughout the conflict with the 202nd 
battalion of the Canadian Dra-

OIL NOTES
By F. D. GARDNER

After drilling to 3202 feet. 2 feet 
below the contract depth, with no 
oil, gas or water, John I. Moore et 
al No. 1 Daniels, in section 16, block 
34, township 5 south, T. & P. sur
vey, Glasscock county, is shut down 
waiting on orders.

»  * •

R. T. Lyons, vice-president in 
charge of land and geological de
partment, and A. L. Cashman, head 
of the land department, of the Skelly 
Oil company, who were in town 
yesterday, have left for Wink.# « ♦

Rotary equipment is being moved 
in to the Moore et al No. 1 M c
Dowell, in section 22, block 34, town
ship 2 south, T. & P. survey, Glass
cock county. This wildcat, an Or • 
dovician test, is bottomed in lime 
at 3925 feet. » • »

Pipe is being pulled from the 
Currie et al No. 1 Calverly wildcat 
in section 24, block 36, Glasscock 
county, which drilled to a depth of 
3701 feet with no oil, gas or water. 
The hole will be plugged and aban
doned. « « «

O. C. Harper and Buck York have 
returned from a trip to Houston.« « «

Equipment is being moved in to 
the F. A. Bates et al No. 1 Boyd, 
new Glasscock county wildcat test 
in section 9, block 36, township 5 
south, T. & P. survey. This will bo 
a test of the Permian line.

goons.
“The Notorious Sophie Lang,” 

which also features Gertrude Mich
ael, Leon Errol, Arthur .Byron and 
Alison Skipworth presents Cava
nagh in the role of a gentleman 
adventurer, whose most formidable 
rival is a fascinating, brilliant and 
charming woman, played by Miss 
Michael.

Famous Story 
Picturized At 

Ritz Theatre
Commencing Wednesday for two 

days, the screen attraction at the 
RITZ theatre will be Columbia’s 
much-tafked-bf film transcription 
of the Travis Ingham McCall maga
zine, story, ’“Most Precious Thing in 
Life,” featuring Jean Arthm", Don
ald Cook, ’ Richard Cromwell and 
Anita Louise. The novel was serial
ized under the author’s title, 
“Biddy.”

Donald Cook appears as the pam
pered scion who (uncomplainingly 
bows to the staid family tradition 
and coldly rescinds his marriage 
vows. Among some of Cook’s re
cent appearances are, “Jennie Ger- 
hardt,” “The World Changes,” 
“Fog,” ’ “The Ninth Guest”  and 
"Fury of the Jungle.”

'i’he remainder of the cast in-

THINGS YOU MAY N O T K N O W . . .  about your Telephone

J

■Western  El e c t r ic  C o .

•  Thomas A. Watson, the young elec- •  Con fusion resulted. By 188o tele- 
trician who helped Bell inveiu the tele- phone designs o f  these manufacturers 
phone, made with his own hands the first were as varied in appearance and quality 
instruments. But the demand grew too big as the women’s fashions for that year, 
for Watson to handle, so licenses were Lack of uniform quality hindered the 
given to four other manufacturers. 'development of good telephone service.

•  T o  gain this uniformity, these com
panies were consolidated in i8 8 l  as the 
Western Electric Company, which for 
more than 50 years has served as the 
manufacturing and purchasing agent for 
the Bell System.

W ithout the aid o f  the Western Electric 
Company, the men and women who 

furnish your telephone service here could 
not serve you so well.

Today, as a proven fact, this company 
buys from Western Electric at a cost lower 
than it would be forced to pay in the com
petitive market.

Because the telephone service is planned 
for the long pull, these savings have for 
many years been devoted, not to swelling 
profits, but to holding the cost o f  good  
telephone service low.

This is a policy adopted in the feeling 
that from your standpoint as much as from 
our own, it is sound and workable. It is 
based upon the belief that what is best for 
the telephone user is in the end the policy 
that will bring us the surer, more enduring 
success. Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

INVADER PERCALE GOES BACK TO SCHOOL
All “ peppeii up,” ready for anything school togs of Invader Percale 
will be ready to pass every test . . .  We are featuring some new 
Invader patterns especially for school frocks and blouses. Of course 
the well known Invader washing and wearing quality makes this the
most practical fabric for the “ long pull .  __ 19c
of the school year— yd.

Other School Going Fabrics in 
The Fashion Field Line

Our Avhole, fabric section is featuring school fabrics just now. There
is a choice for every age.

Teen Age And Older Choose 
WULTEX

It is.new intexture, with intricate designing—that is 
one good reason for using it for high school and college 
dresses . . . and those good-looking checks and “ dif
ferent” plaids in fall shades will win the heart OC.» 
of any school girl. Yd.-------------------------------------

The Answer For High School and College Togs 
WILLOWEAVE

That is the famous rayon aiui cotton weave that looks 
30 expensive. It washes beautifully and the colors are 
gorgeous. Look for a very unusual combination of 
wine red and light blue in the pattern 
illustrated. Yd-------------------- —-------------------- 48c

A Serviceable Frock For Any Age 
MARJORAY

Again the plaid theme is emphasized in our showing 
of Marjoray rayon and cotton crepe. If you prefer 
floral patterns, you will find some very ARj*
attractive ones, too. Yd. --------------------------------t :Ov

Perfect For the Favorite College Frock 
HIGHLAND CREPE

Even the most sophisticated-college girl will open her 
eyes over this new rayon fabric. It is so softly luxu
rious and the price will fit a, QQp
college girl’s budget. Yd--------- -------- ------ ----------OI/C

a better department store

eludes such prominent screen play
ers as Mary Forbes, Ben Alexand
er, John Wray, Dutch Hendrian, 
and Jave Darwell. Lambert Hill- 
yer djrexlted.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Tyson Midkiff have 

moved in to town from the ranch 
to put the children in school for

the winter..
Ralph Day who has been visiting 

his brother, Arnold Scharbauer, left 
last night for his home In Albany, 
New York. He will visit Chicago 
en route.

Miss Bettle Russell o f Riverside, 
Illinois, is here to spend the winte: 
with her aunt, Mrs. Fred Wright.

Mrs. R. H. Cook and Mrs. Corrio 
Doak of El Paso have been the 
guests of Mrs. Sam Cummings.

Fifty comets continuously circle 
the planet Jupiter.

Seven kinds of lice are known to 
infest poultry.

Frances George Studio 
of Dancing

Tap, Baiiet, Toe, Spanish, 
Baliroom and Classical 

Dancing
Reasonable Rates 

Opens Sept. 17 
617 W. Indiana St.

WE
DELIVER
PHONE

222

BREAKFAST? 
Sure!

Come and 
Get It!

i i h  A  I


